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1. PRESIDENT: .

2. The Senate will come to order, the hour of nine having

3. arrived. The prayer will be offered this morning by Reverend

' 4. Dennis Bratton, Lakeside Christian Church, Springfield, Illinois.

5. REVEREND BRATTON: . '

6. 1111 share with you part of the prayer that was offered -. '

7. in CongressyxDecember of 1977. Be Thou present, oh God of

8. Wisdon and direct the councils of this honorable assembly. Enable

9. them to settle things on the best and surest foundation that

' 10. order, harmony, peace, may be effectually restored and truth

11. and justice religion and piety prevail and flourish among

l2. Thy people. Almighty Heavenly Father, it is our prayer even

l3. today two hundred years later that these men might be 1ed '

14. by Your divine wisdon. Give them courage to stand and to

l5. .speak the truth as they know it. Help them to see clearly, '
' 

Father, what you would have them to do and give them strengthl6. .

' ï7. for the task. Restore a right spirit within their hearts to; . '

ib t And give them the grace to see18. want for every man, l er y.

truth and liberty go hand and hand in a land that is free.19, .

This is our prayer, Father, in the name .of Jesus Christ and20
.

21 through his meriLs, the Son, our Saviour. Amen.

22.

Reading of the Journal. Senator Johns. ' -23
. .

SENATOR JOHNS:24
. .

25. Thank you, Mr. President. I move that reading and approval
$

' 

. '-

26. of the Journal of Wednesday, September the 8th, 1976 be postponed

27. Pending arrival of the.printed Journal.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. You heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

30. Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Senator Brady,

3l. desire to make a motiqn with rçference to a special order of

32. business?

33. SENATOR BRADY:

34. No, I'm just talking.

35. SENATOR PARTEE: ' ' '
' j
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5 PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Brady moves that the Senate resolve itself

7 into a Commlttee of the Whole for the purpose of special* ..

8 business. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

9 have it. The motion carries. We are now in the order of

C ittee of the Whole. Senate Bills l thrùugh 6 may bel0. 0mm

ll. considered. Senator Brady seeks recognition.

a SENATOR BRADY:l .

13 Yes , Mr . President and f ellow members . As we are now

3a in a Committee of the Whole and addressing ourselves, on the

Calendar first is Senate Bill No.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6.

l7. Just one moment, Senator. ,We have some witness/s who

l8. desire to be heard. We're going to ask them to a1l come down

l9. to the Secretary and give their names and designations and the

2o. bills on which they desire to testify setting forth, if possible,

21. the side on which they prefer to 6ffer their testimony.

a2. Senator Brady, you're going to speak in Senator Wooten's

23- mouthm..mike, youdll have to use a deep voice.

24. SENATOR BRADY:

25. Thank you, Mr. President. It seems we finaily found a

26. working microphone here and so I would like at this point, to

27. resume where we were at. We are in Session now regarding Senate

28. Bills through 6. As the sponsor of Senate Bill 1: I would

29' like to say that we have several witnesses here who would like

30. tO make a statement as proponents of not only Senate Bill 1,

3l* but of the entire or most of the bills as they are before us

32* today. I think that what would be best is if we could hear from

33. al1 of> these gentlemen and then I would like to sum up and answer

34. any questions that ,1 miqhk be able to at that time, so...

35. PRESIDENT:

. !
When...we should have a motion first to go to' a

special order of business.

SENATOR BRADY:

I would like to offer that motion.
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1. That...that period will be accorded to you. Would you give

2 us the name of your first witness?

3. SENATOR BRADY:

4. Yes. The first witness will be the superintendent

5. of Education. for the State of Illinois, the Illinois Office

6. of Education, Doctor J6seph Cronin. Doctor Cronin. 
' 

' 
' * '

7. PRESIDENT: . =

8. boctor Cronin will come to this microphone', please.

9. DOCTOR CRONIN:

l0. Thank you, very much. Joseph M. Cronin, State

ll. Superintendent of Education, and in support of the six bills '

l2. before you. The State Board of Education and local school

13. districts are grateful to the State Senate for the strong financial '

14. support that you have given to the schools of Illinois. You
' 

iated many more millions than the Governor, through reduciionl5. appropr

16. vetoes, has allowed the schools to have this year, either for

17. general aide or for special education and other needed services.

la. Thank you for your past support. The Governor in March of this

l9. year, announçed the State could only spend one hundred and forty-

2o. eight million dollars in new money for education, including

21. teacher retirement funds. The State Board of Education and my-

22. self, had previously indicated that if we price tagged a11 the

23. existing statutes and formulas and program needsv'for children

and adults in the State of Illinois, this would require three24.

hundred 'and twenty-five million and the Governor asked us to .25. % 
. '* '

prioritize and as a result, we made many very painful reductions26.

during the Spring of this year. The virtual elimination of27. .

summer school, cutbacks in school transportation and a proposal28.
. 'D

to reduce one-half of the increase in...of general aid to schools29.

in terms o'f the new money for this year. In August of this year,30. 
.

the Governor cut this amount once again by the total of eighty- .3l*

four million dollars including twenty-two million .that you32- .

had appropriated for Whole Harmless provision. The end result33.

34. is that the Governor who offered us a hundred and forty-eight

3 ' j
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1 illion dollars, in fack approved less' than one hundred* m # .

2. 'million for the schools of Illinois
. Now, what are the con-

3. sequences, what are the needs before the State at this time?

4. Dozens of school districts
, large and small, have been

5. squeezed. F'irst in . June of ' 75 you will recall, then in March

6 . of this year and then again in August 
. Many districts have

7 '. fired teach:rs and administrators , f rozen the salaries of their

8. staffs or given token one or two percent increases and closed

9. buildings. Chicago has...alone has closed two dozen buildings,

l0. Cahokia, three buildings, Evanston, three ùuildings, and s'o on.
ll. The City of Springfield couldnft offer any step increases to

l2. their teachers under their existing contracts, no money, state

l3. aid actually shrinking faster than enrollments, a strike, the '

l4. court had to intervene and has given them sixty days to...to

l5. settle. Rockford has cut seven million dollars out of their

l6. existing fifty-five million dollar budget, has lopped off

1'7 three hundred teachers from thei: staff: has çut out every single

l8. extracûrricular activity, including football and...and basketball

l9. and held thç line on...a11 extracurricular activities, as has the

20. town of sandwich, cut out al1 their interscholastic sports.

2l. Decatur is still working in contract negotiations. Here was a

22. healthy school district one year ago with a million dollar cushion,

23 now facing the next yea: a one million 'dollar de'ficit. Againy a '

24. well managed district, but one facing abrupt changes in assessmentsy.

25. cuts in State aid, and declining enrollments a1l at one time.

26. The City of Peoria is down four hundred thousand dollars in

27. state funds. Chicago, a few yeaxs ago, had a hundred and ninety

28. days in their school calendar. It dropped to a hundred and

29. seventy-six, last year sixteen days were lopped off their calendar

30. bringing it down to a hundred and sixty days of instruction, sixteen

3l. days with no pay to teachers,.no pay to the Superintendent

32. or to any of the administrakors or office staff. Economize:

33. yes they have. They've squeozed and saved ten million dollars in their

4



1. budget 'last year, theyrve closed

2. eliminates that number of principals and custodial forces and

everything else. They're working with my office on plans

4. for'a centralized kitchen to economize on food services and

5. they're working on dozens of other econony measures. still,

6. inflation and other costs create a deficit of more

than a hundred million doXlars for Chicago which includes the
8. fifty-five million penalty which under current law, I must,

9. with no options invoke, and I did. But, faced with financial

10 disaster, wanted to spread this over a period of time.

ll. My legal advisor assured me was possible, it has been contested

l2. an d that issue right this moment is before a State court.

But even so, Chicago needs your action on the more equitable

l4. one one seventy-six clause and so do...does any other school

l5. district faced with a sudden and unpredictable work stoppage

l6. nqed that protection in the future because a provision that
' j7. made good sense when state aid w:s about fifteen or twenty

18.. or thirty percent now that State aid has risen to an average

19. of almost fifty percent and in some districts of sixty

20. or seventy percent, one percent a day is truly punitive

21. and errodes the position of a school board in dealing with

22. their employee organizations. A few other examples quickly.

23. Bloomington and Quincy under the current school aid again by a

24. quirk in the law which has the...the declining enrollment

25. factor will get more than.o.will get two hundred thousand dollars
%

' 

.

26. less in State aid this year than 'they got a year ago. Suburban

schools, affluent districts are not exempt from financial hardships.

28. Highlapd Park, Rich Township and others have been affected

29. negatively by the roll back, has had to 1et teachers go and cancel

30. programs. Senate Bi1l 1 as amended will give more than seventy

3l. cormïunitiesr most of them suburban, mo'st of my 'school districts

32. significant release. . Many smaller towns and rural communities

33. can use even the ten , twenty, or thirty thousand dollars provided

1
two dozen schools whiéh

5



. !1. in these bills. to meet their obligations this year and to avoid

2 ,. debt or to avoid further borrowing. The solutions are at hand.

3. First: the tax collection speedup, the pegples' money, already

4. paid, but not yet sent into the Treasury, ninety-five million

5. dollars. Why should local schools borrow this year when the

6. money is available now and, in fact, the money has been collected /

7. The State Board of Education, a bypartisan body confirmed

8. by this Senate, strongly endorses this vital feature, this keystone

9. to the proposals before you this week. Second, the SB 1

l0. a so-called Jaffe bill.as apended, helps most unit and elementary

ll. school districts in the State, helps those high school districts '

l2. that were affected by the...the roll back, heïps any board

13 faced with a work stoppage now and in the future to get a fair '

l4. and equitable penalty and helps the roll back districts recover

l5. ' the...the taxes to which they're entitled. The third major

l6. key, the fifty million dollars: it's not ideal. In some ways

l7. it is not sufficient, but it will help us in qducation, maintain

l8. existing services for children, it will keep dedicated teachers

19.. in the clasiroom and will allow a1l school districts to know

20. how much money to plan on this year. And that I think, is the

21. central feàture, school districts must know what amount of

22. money to plan on from the State of Illinois this year and in the

23. current chaotic situation, they do not know and you, Ladies and

24. Gentlemen, have this week, the opportunity to solve that problem.

25. Thank you.
$

' 

.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Any questions of this witness? Senator Glass.

28. SENATOR GLASS:

29 Thank you, Mr. President. Superintendent Cronin, I have

30 a couple of questions. one, can you give us the current status

of the litigation involving ypur proposed three year spread

32. of the Chicago penalty?

33. DOCTOR CRONIN:

34. Yes, the...there are several suits at the moment. The...the
I

6 t



most significank one is before a Cook dounty judge right now.
2. Arguments were presented yesterday, oral testimony is to be heard

3. almost immediately and we expect a...an almost immediate decision,

probably the first of next week.

SENATOR GLASS:

6. Now, if that decision is favorable, do you expect that

there will ke further...that is favorable to your position,
8. do you anticipate there will be further action in the Sangamon

9. county lawsuit?

10. DOCTOR CRONIN:

ll. The judge in Sangamon County refused to give up the

l2. venue on this, but informallyz we believe that he will wait

13. and see what the decision is. in the Cook County.o.before making

l4. any judqement as to whether he must rule on thàt case. He
l5. could throw it out and say the issue has been decided or he èould

l6. make a...an opinion of his own. There's no predietion there.

SENATOR GLASS:
J

l8. Have your legal advisors given you any estimate as to when

l9. a final resplution of that may come in terms of appeals, et cetera?

20. When will we really know whether...whether your...your action

is...is going to be upheld?

22. DOCTOR CRONIN:

f there were appeals, therels nd tellin'g how long23. I

24. that could take, two weeks, a month, eight weeks. We don't

know. Itîs...it's extremely difficult to tell in 'the case of a...

26. of appeals. We do know that in terms of the immediate court

27. case, the judge has every intention of making his decision n'ext

28. week because we must send out state aid payments or we must

29. send out our vouchers over to the Comptroller by the middle of

30. next week.

3l. SENATOR GLASS:

All riqht. Now: if...if that action is upheld, as T

33 underskand there wkll be a...a one-third penalty this year

7
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. $
1. of about eighteen million plus dollars and that means C'hicago

2. would only get eighteen million less this year and furtherc

3. that..othat that would be spread among a1l the school districts

4. of the State so that the actual loss by.chicago , if your action

5. is upheld the way I understand ity wduld be in the néighborhood
6. of twelve million dollars. Would that be correct? ' ' -'

7. DOCTOR CRONIN: . 
' =

8. Under the existing law, those are the. . .are the correct

9. figures. Under the SB l which is before you, that of course,

l0. would be.e.would be dropped considerably, almost in half.

11. SENATOR GLASS:

12. Al1 right. Now, one...one other question. On the...

l3. as I ùnderstand the Governor's Veto Message, he indicates that if

l4. the Legislature approves his...his amendatory veto, he then,

15 would look favorably upon a.t.and..oand also approvœ the...the speedup

16. tax collection measureg, he would look favorably on a supplementary

l7. appropraition for about fifty million dollars for education

18. or...or at least he has indicated that there would be fifty .

19. million additional money for the schools. Now, is that...if that

f the situation, thai20. does happen, from...from my understanding o

2l. money would be pretty well earmarked for the Chicago penalty

22. and for the Whole Harmless Provisions. Is that Correct?

23. DOCTOR CRONIN:

24. Nô, that would also serve the other features in the...

25. uwhat was the Jaffe bill and help theeo.the downstate elementary

26. and uni't districts through the transportation and the rate access.

27. SENATOR GLASS: '

28. Well, this is the question I have, though. It seems to me

29. that the-.mif you price those out, that the Whole Harmless
t' #30. is...is anywhere from twehty-two to, I dbn t know. It s been

31. estimated...

32. DOCTOR CRONIN:

33 AY YW*nYY-fiVe. '

j ' . '
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SENATOR GLASS:

, . . .twenty-five million and thq Chicago penalty is almost

khe same. So, ito..it would look like to me that...that the

4* money would be pretty well taken up in those two areas and that
5 '* there would be virtually nothing lef t f or the . . . f or the rest of

6* the schools unless I'm missing something
.

DOCTOR CRONIN:

8* Yes, right..ul've already made those adjustments for the
9. Chicago penalty sp, and by the way, they amount to something

l0. like 1.s, 1.6 percent in terms of the impact on other school

ll. districts. But having made that adjustment and feeling

12. confidept that the judge will uphold the administrative

l3. discretion that I exercised, that means that 'this fifty

l4. million will be added on to what school districts are receiving

l5. right now .

l6. SENATOR GLAss:

l7. yeah, 1...1 guess what Io.zmy comments would really go to

l8. the situation that if the judge did not uphold your position,

l9. and theno..'

20. DocToR cRoNIN:

öh, well that would change the whole...

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23/ Yeah...right.

DOCTOR CRONIN:

25. If the judge says I do not havç that administraiive

26. discretion, then again, a1l of the...thq hew money goes to both

downstate and Chicagovschool districts.

28. SENATOR GLASS:

29. Right, well I just wanted to bring that out...

30. DOCTOR CRONIN:

Al1 the school districts win both ways.

SENATOR GLASS:

33. O Well, but if the judge does not uphold your three year

34. spread, then, al1 of this new money would have to go to the

2.

3.
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l . hicago penalty and. . .
and the Whole Har'mless # wouldn 1 t ' it?C

2 . I mean khat it 
. . .

3. oocToR .cRoxlx: 
.

4 . ' xo. .. ,

5. ssxaToR Gcass: '

6 , . '' 
. . . seems to me there s twenty-f ive million in each ...

7 ' .* Case . : .'

8 '* DOCTOR CRONIN :

9* No , because I've taken that out of the existing pot

lc ' '* of l.2 billâon dollars and the fifty million would be over and

ll. above that and would go essentially to downstate districts, '

l2. me of it would go to- - go to Chicago but less than the quarterso

la '. which is what the...chicago would get none of the twenty-

l4. five million going in Y the Formula. They would get some

l5. whole Harmless or... .

16. SENATOR GLAss:
.17. well, maybe we can clarify this later. But it seems

J .

. l8. to me as I read the Governor's veto Message that there...there

l9. is, at the present time, a fifty-five million dollar penalty

20. charseable against Chicago. If we revise the Formula to make it

2l. one one seventy-six penalty per day, then the amount of that

22. penalty will be in the neighborhood of twenty-five million.

23. or 24.9 or some...some fractïon of that nature. We don't have

24. that money in the Formula now and in Chicago, it has to come

25. frèm sokewhere. so, I...the way I read the message is that

26. it would come from this additional appropriation and.m.and the '

27. whole Harmless would cost a like amount. Maybe..omlybe we can

28. get some clarification on those figures and an allocation as to

29. how that money would, in fact, be distributed.

30. DOCTOR CRONIN: '

3l. Yes, we can. We'l1 get that to'you, Senator. '

32. PRESIDENT: . ' . '

33. The...there has been a request by a television studio to

10 '
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l à
. take some movies or some pictures . Is le4ve granted?

2. Leave is granted. Senator Rock.

3. SENATOR ROCK:

4. I am not, I hope, recognized for the purpose o.f bein:

5. in the movies. Senator Glass, as I understand it in directing

6. my question to Doctor Cronin, I understand that under the'

7. Brady bill yhich is Senate Bill 1, that suburban Cook County

8. will receive an additional eleven to twelve million dollars.

9. Is that correct?

l0. DOCTOR CRONIN:

ll. That i s correct.

l2. SENATOR ROCK:

l3. You indicated in your opening statement, Doctor: '

l4. that you were supporting Senate Bills through 6...

l5. ' DOCTOR CRONIN:

l6. l through 5...
'f7. SENATOR ROCK:

l8. l through 52 God bless you.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Shapiro.

21. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

22. He said he was supporting a11 six bills.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. I think you misunderstood him. 1...1 didn't hea r him

25. say that but it's now correct.a.it's now clarified. Senator

26. Shapiro, did you desire recognition?

27. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

28. Yes, Doctor Cronin, pursuing the same line of questicning

29. that Senator Glass started, regardless of what the court

30. decision is, the Chicago penalty is going to be assessed in full

3l. either over a three year period or a one year period, is that not

32. correct?

33. DOCTOR CRONIN:

tl 1 .
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1. Absolutely. The law gives me no Viscrqtion in terms
2. 'of not levelinq that...

3. SENATOR SHAPIRO: .

4. Absolutely. ,

5. DocTon CRONIN: . ,

6. ...full fundinq. . .

'

7. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

8. ' If we pass and senate Bill l becomes law effective

9. immediately, then that penalty is reduced to one one seventy-

l0. six or approximately fifty-six hundreths of one percent. 'Is

ll. that not correct? ,

l2. DOCTOR CRONIN: .

l3. Yes. '

l4. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l5. Which does away with the one percent penalty. Okay. Now,

l6. I think in your letter to Doctor Hannon, you pointed out that

ï7. the figures show that the èenalty is no longer fifty-five
J

l8. million but is somewhere in the neighborhood of s3'.Nz-sômething

19. or something of that nature. A1l right: then, if we pass that...

20. this bill and the new penalty goes into effect, that reduces

21. that penalty for Chicago to about approximately 30.26 million.

22. Is that not correct?

23. DOCTOR CRONIN: - '

24. . Yes. . . .

25. SENATOR SHAPIRO: . '

26. Oaky. Nowr from my line of thinking whether it's

27. paid in one year or three years, that would be a tremendous

28 windfall but let's sày that they are required to Pay it in one

29. years time. Thirty million goes back into the formula and since

30. we are no't fully funding, that money becomes available under the

31. formula changes for redistribution to'all the Ychool districts .

32 throuqhout the State of which the Chicago system .gets

a3. approximately a third. Is that not correct? i

12
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2.

3.

4.

DOCTOR CRONIN:

Yes, they would get...

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

A1l right. So the net effect in passing this bill as far

5. as the Chicago penalty is concerned would be that their

6. net penalty for one year wpuld be approximately twenty

7. million dollars. Is that not correct, thirty million less

8. a third or ten twenty million net, is that approximately a correct#

9. figure?

l0. DOCTOR CRONIN:

ll. Yes, I think that...

l2. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l3. Al1 right. So# when you compare twenty million to fifty-

l4. three million which is a reduction in penalty of thirty-three

l5. ' million, it's obvious to me that that would be a tremendous

l6. benefit to one system in the State of Illinois, namely the Chic:go

l7. school district and it's also it makes it obvsous to me that;

l8. this is nothing more than a bail-out for the City of Chicago.

19 In other words, we have had a penalty on t'he books for a number

20. of years that is...every other district throughout the State

21. has had to comply with. I don't know whether there's been any

22. in recent years and I do agree with you that the picture

23. has changed slightly but I do not agree with you that a11 Of

24. sudden that one percent penalty is bad just because it affects
25 One system and involves that amount of moneyy but no matter 'how* q . .

26. you look at whether the penalty is paid in one year or a

27. three year period, changing the penalty provision at this particular

28. point in time does create a windfall for one school system way

a9. in excess of what any other school district throughout the State

3o. will get and way in excess of what every other school district,

al. in total the whole twenty-ftve million for formula changes

32 will be qetting this bill becomes a law and becomes effeckive

in this particular fiscal year. don't think anyone can argue

34 ith that. It's just a matter of whether we're going to change the. W
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l penalty in the middle of the ball game 'and possibly have

2. 'an effect on what the court is going to decide within the

3. next few days, particularly if the Senate makes that change

4. tomorrow.

5. DOCTOR CRONIN:

6. As we discussed the number, Senator, I would remind'

7. you that th: Chicago schools are composéd of twenty-seven

8. school districts, each of them the size of Dècatur or Peoria

9. or Springfield. I also want to remind the Senate khat the

l0. children of Chicago twenty years ago and nùw living in suburban

ll. school districts, so we musn't see this as a issue of the big

l2. city versus the neighborhoods where many of them will choose

13. to live in years to come. Also, Chicago is in a.b.is in the

l4. hole in part because the actions of 1975 put them thi/ty

l5. million 'dollars...gave them thirty million dollars less than

l6. they had expected through all the éxisting statutes and
*17. formulas. So my action was not to help out one school district.

7

18. It was looking first at the financial necessities, the possibility

19. of bankruptçy, the possible involvements of.o.of banks in

20. terms of w'hat action they would take in terms of a larger school

2l. district in the State. It was a responsible and prudent act

22. to make sure that we didn'E have the kind of situation that has

23. plagued New York City. '

24. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

25. Well, so much for that thing. I'd like to get into the

26. other provisions provided by Senate Bill 1. In your opinion

27. or if you have the facts and figures there, what are the

28. total cost for this èiscal year of the proposed formula changes?

29. Is a hundred and eight million approximately correct?

30. DOCTOR CRONIN:

31. Por this year or subsequent yeaks?

32. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

33. For this year. Just for this year. The year welre in now.

14



Would...

DOCTOR CRONIN:

3. You mean those features that would take effect this

4. yeab?

5. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

6. Yes.

7. DOCTOR CRONIN:

8. Theydre in the neighborhood of twenty-five million.

9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l0. Wouldn'to..wouldn't the ten cent reduction have a

ll. price tag of approximately fifty million?

l2. DOCTOR CRONINF

l3. This is for unito..unit school districts?

l4. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l5. Yeah. Okay.

l6. DOCTOR CRONIN:

l7. But it..'.

18. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l9. The.u the five cent reduction for the elementary increase,

20. is that going to cost somewhere in the neighborhood of thirteen to

2l. fourteen million?

22. DOCTOR CRONIN:

Yes.

24. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

25. Okay. The Transportation Tax Rate has a pribe tag of

26. twenty-four million?

27. DOCTOR CRONIN:

28. Yes.

29. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

30. Okay. And if you add a11 of those up, does that not...oh,

31. and the weighted ADA about thirty million?

32. DOCTOR CRONIN:
i

That would not take effect this year, Senakor.
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l # ' '
* SENATOR SRAPIRO : .

2. ' . okay, so... .

a .. DOCTOR CRONIN :

! 4 . N. We have eighty-seven.

5. SENATOR sHApIRo:

6 '. Yeah, would then a hundred and eight for this year '

7. be an accurate figure and...and an additional thirty million

8. for next year?

9. DocToR CRONIN:

l0. Thates..othat's higher than our numbers for this yeàr.

ll. we have elghty. .

l2. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

13 11 anyway, considering that we are.... We ,

14 . PRESIDENT :

l5. . Just a moment. Por what purpose does senator Rock

417. SENATOR ROCK:
. J *

l8. Just a point of order, Senator Shapiro has effectively,

19. I suppose, attempted at least to some kind of an assassination of

20. the Chicago school district problem. He keeps throwing around

2l. a hundred and eight million dollars and as I add up what he just

22. said with forty-eight, whereds...where's the rest of it?

23. PRESIDENT: - ' '

24 Senator Shapiro. .* . 
. .

25. SENATOR SHAPIRO: ' '
% . ' -

26. There's more involved than that. I'm...I'm sorry. '

. 27. I am looking at the wyong bill. Okay, we have fifty million

28. cost for the ten cent reduction in the unit districts. Thirteen

29. to fourteen million for the five ceét cost for the elementary

30. districts. Twenty-four million for the cost of the...inclusion

3l. of the transèortation rate and twenty-two millionv..or twenty-
32. five million for the cost of the Whole Harmless provision: which is

33 in Senate Bill 1. '
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1. DocTon CRONIN:

2. Those would be the full costs.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

4 ' ' ' h t I mean. Now,. The full...that s right. That s w a

5. since we are only putting twenty-five or fifty million in
,

that leans that therels going to be further proration

7. if this bill becomes effective Ehis yeat. 'Is that not correct?

8. DOCTOR CRONIN:

These amounts would be prorated.

l0. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l1. That's right. In other words, we are not putting in

l2. enough money to fund these changes. Is that not correct?

13. DOCTOR CRONIN:

l4. It would require more.

l5. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Than...than is available. A1l right. In other words,

l7. then, the proration without formula changes, as I understand it,
J

l8. would be around ninety-five percent for this year if we do

l9. nothing in this fiscal year.

20. DOCTOR CRONIN:

21. WeRve got 93.6.

22. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

23. A1l right.

24. 'DOCTOR CRONIN:

25. At the moment.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Slnator Rock.

28. SENATOR ROCK:
rz

29. 1...1 hesitate to interrupt again, but if...if the sponsor

will yield, he is talking, apparently about significant dollar

3l. figures and as I read this or aktempt to understand at least,

32 wedre talking about a significant amount of mon'ey that has nothing

33. whatever to do with the Chicago school system. And I sust wanted

34. to make that perfectly clea'r in case it's not. There is twenty-



1. four million dollars as using his figdres for downstate

transportation which does not in any way include the Chicago

a. system, twenty-five million for Whole Harpless which does not

4. in any way include the Chicago system and how. . .vhow many other numbers.

senator?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senatkr shapiro.

8. SENATOR sHAPIRo:

9. oh, and senator Rock', I made no illusion that these

10. formula changes had'anything to do with the City of Chicaéo.
said I was off of that one. The point I'm trying to make

l2. is that we...is Senate Bill 1 effective this year has tremendous

l3. fiscal implications in excess of a hundred million dollars and

14. we are only putting in fifty million dollars to fund that,

l5. which leads to a further proration somewhere in the neighborhood

l6. of eighty-nine to ninety percent. In other words, a further

'17. reduction in the amount of money that the school districts

l8. will be getting as compared to what they should get if we

l9. were to implement these formula changes.

20. DOCTOR CRONIN:

21. They would get additional money and they would get

22. additlonal money in this year. The...it is true the proration

23. will be just under ninety-one percent.

24. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

25. Plus...plus the fact, Doctor, that the Whole Harmless

26. provision only guarankees those hiqh school districts that they

27. will get what they got last year. In other words, on one hand

28. Welre taking it away from them because of formula changes

29. and the o'ther hand we're coming in with twenty-five million

30. and say we're giving it back to you to make sure you don't

31. h ave a reduction.

32. DOCTOR CRONIN:

That's not just high school districts.

18



1. SENATOR SHAPIRO: 1

2. I'm aware of that, but predominately high school districts

3. because they do not share.in this unless they happen to have

4. a transportation system andeo.you know, but they do not involve

5. ino..they are not involved in any of the qualifying reductions.

6. DOCTOR CRONIN:

But sjveral of those.o.several dozens of those high

8. schools would be benefited by another provision in themooin

9. SB 1 that deals with the roll back provisions. So they would

l0. have greater access to their local resourcès.

1l. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

12. Now, in the statement that I had on my desk when

I came, Doctor Croninz and I don't have it handy at the present,

l4. think there was a comment in there that we should sustain

l5. ' the Governorfs recommended changes in 3518. I assume that to mean

l6. that we should sustain the...the changes that he has suggested

for becomming effective July 1st, :77, fs that correct?

l8. DOCTOR CRONIN:

19. No, those...l think that was his...his alternative

20. if you did not take action now, then...then these changes would

not be effect...till next July. We would like ackion...

22. favorable action at this time so that some of this new money

23 can flow to school districts this year 'and so 'th/y can plan

24. on it.

25. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
%

' 

. -

26. In other words, you are telling us that you would prefer

this bill becomming effective in this year with these formula

28. changes which we cannot fund this year and an exeellent chance

29. that we may not be able to fully fund next year, but we..owe know

30. if we go ahead and spend a hundred million of next years

revenue this year that the mopey will not be there Plus reducing the

32. penalty drastically for the Chicago school system with them

33. coming up with the biggest gainer of any system throughout the

19



!State. You think that is a more logical approach than

just implementing al1 these changes in the next fiscal year
3. when we have a new Govenor

. and when we .can have a chance to discuss

4. this further and when your task force will be coming in with

its recommendations. They may not go along with any of these

6. changes. What's going to happen thenz

7. DocTOR CRONJN:
8* I've looked at the plight of school districts such as

9. Rockford, and Springfield, and these dozens of downstate

l0. districts right now, this year as has the state Board of

ll. Education and that's...thatmm.not just what happens to Chicago

l2. is what has affected our recommendations.

l3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l4. But the miniscule amount of money that wy are putting

l5. in this year will not help those...will not bail those districts

l6. out. They have other problems that the State can never solve.

l7. DOCTOR CRONIN:
J

l8. oh, it will make a...it will make a substantial difference

l9. in terms of Springfield and Peoria in terms of.v.of helping

20. them just cope with their problems of meeting payrolls this

2l. year and to honoring their obligations to teachers and...

22. SENATUR SHAPIRO:

23. 1...

24. DOCTOR CRONIN:

1.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

e o pchildren.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

I donft belittle the fact chat it will help, but I do

question whether it'll help enough. I think it's still going

to be the same thing, when the new school year starts next

summer or next fall, theyere going to want...be wanting full

funding,by putting these formula changes into effect this year

it's going to delay full funding at least one more year, possibly

two years. It...it jusk keeps being put off further and further
in the future as far as achieving the fifty percent, because if we

20



t these chapges into e'tfect this yearl the price tag forPu ,

2. full funding next year is a mini:um of a hundred and seventy-

3. five million out of a proposed five hundrqd million dollar

4. revenue increase. If we take a hundred million out of that to

fund additional spending for this year: wefre down to the point

6 ' , .. where there s not going to be an awful lot of money left

to fund othqr agencies and other educational programs for .

B@ next year. And we haven't even discussed special education,

9. school transportation, special ed transportatïon, school lunch,

right down the line. We haven't even disczssed those and 'there's

11 no chance that we can do anything with those in the Fall Veto-

l2. Override Session particularly if we go ahead and take this action

l3. today.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. The Chair would remind everyone that these bills will be

l6. debated and that the focal point of these hearings is for

' 17. questions. Senator Davidson.

l8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l9. Doctor Cronin, you gave us a letter this morning sayipg

20. the Office of Education supports accelerated collection. Is this

the position of the Office or the position of the State Board

22. of Education?

23. DOCTOR CRONIN:

24. state Board of Education Ewice this spring had a chance
' i they endorsed it enthusiastically.25
. to'vote on that proposal and tw ce ,

4 . '

26. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

27. Second question, in this spring Session of the Legislature,

28. your office put forth one billion three hundred million dollars

29. as necessary funds for full funding 'of the school formula. Correct?

30. DOCTOR CRONIN:

3l. Yes.

33.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Secondly, khen, with the advent of supporting' a collection

.21



' 
. j1. of ninety-five million dollars, I take it youbre now

2. willing to settle for fifty million dollars to go on additional

funding for education which still leaves the education fund

4. with what the Governor has given plus the fifty, a good hundred

5. million dollars short of what you recommended for full funding

and my question to you and the Board of Education is why '

7. you're willsns to kry to settle for the fifty when youdre
8. putting forth ninety-five million when we need the Whole

package for education?

l0. DOCTOR CRONIN:

ll. Beeause that's what is available right now. I would

l2. prefer the higher amount. School districts need the higher

l3. amount. We're being realistic in terms of the proposal before

l4. you at this time.

l5. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

16. Well, my question then back to you, Sir, is you're

'i7. being realistic at ninety-five million if it passes, the whole

l8. ninety-five million's availabley not just fifty million and I
19. would suggept that the Board of Education be in scrapping for

20. the whole amount for education if the funding is as eritical as

2l. you have stated it. Would you be receptive to an amendment

22. to Senate Bill l which you are now in support of that ninety-

k d would23
. five million if the acceleration program were pa se

24. be earmarked entirely into this common school fund?

25. DOCTOR CRONIN:' q

' 

. .

26. If...if appropriated, we certainly would voucher it and

27. send it out to the school districts.

28. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

29. That's not answering my question. I'm asking would you

30. be receptive to an amendment of ninety...for the ninety-five

31. million to be locked in?

32. DOCTOR CRONIN:

one of the concerns about the ninety-five million and in

22



1. response to a comment Senator shapiro Vade as well, if we

2. were to give your recommendation to the ninety-five million

3. some of that ninety-five million would be recommended to go back

4 '
. into certain special education programs but a certain adult

5. education programs that are underfunded for this year, so no,

6 '. we would say not a1l the ninety-f ive million should gq to'

7 * distributiv: aid although we ag/ee with 'you more than f if ty

8. millibn is....is...

9. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l0. Then you...then you're saying you'd be receptive foi

ll. an amendment for the ninety-five million to go to education

l2. with part of it beinq prorated to the special education, et cetera,

l3. it's been underfunded rather than totally to the common school fund?

l4. DOCTOR CRONIN:

15. Yes, but we understand some of those actions might be

l6. taken in November rather than now.

.17. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l8. Thank you.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Morris.

21. SENATOR MORRIS:

22 Thank you, Mr. President. I have one question. Senator

23. Davidson, I think has condused the issue a littlë bit and I'd

24. like to get back to it. Senate Bill 1 as I understand it#

25. is not an AppropriatioY bill, so I don't understand where an

26. amendment ofo..to ninety-five million makes anything. I think,

27. Senator Davidson, are you talking about Senate Bill No. 2? 1...

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Davidson.

30. SENATOR bAVIDSON:

3l. Well, when the witness checked in, he checked in suppert of

32. a11 five bills and I surmise that webre talking qbout the whole

33. five bills of the package. Actually, we talked about a11 six

34. bills and he really..-opening statement said he was in favor of a1l

23



six and then later corrected himself. 'So, whether we're

2. talkinq about 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, he did come out in favor of al1

3. of the first five so the appropriation has to be there somewhere,

4 . senator Morris .

5 . SENATOR MORRIS :

6 '. T know, but you kept . . .

PRESIDENT:

8. senator Morris.

9. SENATOR MORRIS:

l0. ..vyou kept referring to senake B11l'l, would you ta'ke

l1. an amendment and I think it would probably be illegal to put

l2. an amendment for an appropriation onto a bill that is

substantive and not an appropriation and we puqht to make

l4. sure we get clear because I'm sure the school children in

l5. Springfield have...understand a little bit about the legislative

l6. process and I'd hate to see them confused by their Senator

'on the Jppropriation process.

18. PRESIDENT:

19. Senator Knuppel. Just a mcment. Senator Davidson.

20. SENATOR DAVIDSON::
7

21. Since he directed a challenge to me, think I should have

22. the courtesy of being able to respond.

23. PRESIDENT:

Well, you..vall right. Go ahead.

25. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
4 .

26. Senator Morris: your point may or may not be well

taken. We are...talkqd about the five. The appropriation bill

28. is Senate Bill 2, is it not? The question I asked Doctor Cronin

29. was he, the Board of Education, receptive to an amendment noE

30. saying Senate Bill l or any other. l didn't say the.m.the bill

3l. number per se. I...we talked about a1l five.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. ,. Senator Brady.
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1. SENATOR BRADY:

2. Yes, Mr. President. I wonder if. . .if we might,

3. Superintendent at...at my request came ovçr here this

4. morning to answer as many questions as possible addressing

5. himself to these bills. don't mean' to try to hurry anybody

6. along but he has the meeting of the Stafe Board of Education'

7. this morning at 9:30 and I would hope that anybody who has

8* any questions for him, we could...we could direct them' to the

9. superintendent and they- -he isn't suggesting that. I'm just

l0. asking whether the Body could do that.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Well, just a moment, now. Letfs not get exèited.

l3. This is a Hearing of the Whole and there are several witnesses

l4. to be heard. The Chair would appreciate if the' questioning

l5. is directed to theoooto the persons testifying and further that

16. the speeches and expository remarks be reserved to debate, where
'i7. it may be duly recprded for postyrity. Senator Knuppel.

18. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

19. we1l,.I agree with the Chair...

20. pRsszoEuT:

2l. wait just a moment. You don't have the mike...turn...give

22. the gentleman a mike please. Oh,..pwould you move over to the

23. next mike? Please?

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. Well, while I agree with the Chairman, I thihk Doctor

26. cronin's presence here is one helluva lot more important

Than it is before the Board of Education today. All right.

2;. SENATOR RocK:

29. senator, we just- -we just...

30. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3l. Now, if I understood the Doctor Cronin correctly, when

32. he was talking, he said, and I don't know just.-.l losk him

33. somewhere and I don't know which funds he was talking about



1. but he said most of this money was goin'g to go to suburban

2. Cook County and the City of Chicago and I was left with the

3. impression that what was goinc to go to downstate schools

4. would be twenty thousand here, or ten thousand there and that

5. sounds kind of miniscule when youdre talking about millions of

6. dollars and I'd like an explanation, you know . Just exactly ..
'

1. where is this money that we're talking about here going?
@

8. Do you have a breakdown and if we donet have a breakdown,

9. Doctor, can we have one before we vote on the bill because

l0. if..eif itls going be Chicago and Cook County and downstaie's

ll. going to get twenty thousand here and ten thousand there, to .

12. hell with it. Now, I1d like to know where the money's going.

13 PRESTDING:OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' '

l4. Thev..the Doctor wil1...wil1, in fact, I'm sure, have

l5. a printout. I attempted to disuade that illusion...

16. SENATOR'KNUPPEL:

'17. Well, I'd like...

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. ...that was made by Senator Shapiro.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ,

2l. ..wyeah, Ifd like...l'd like for him to try to explain

22 his siatement because I clearly and distinctly heard that .

23. statement and I don't know, maybe it had to dd wîth some small

24. part of the money or something else, but I definitely know .

25. that's in the record because I wrote it down. '
4 . '

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

27. Appreciate that, Senator.

28. DOCTOR CRONIN: .

29. I did say that even the smaller, rural school districts

i1l get some such as ten or twenty or thirty thousand. The '30
. W

31. amount of money that a Springfield, Rockford, a Bloomington,

a2 a xormaz, the other medium size'cities, would be substantially

33 larger. In many cases, a hundred thousand in...in several

26 .
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. ! '1. instances half a million, in the case of Rockford, eight hundred,

2. nine hundred thousand dollars. So, enough to make a substantial

3. difference downstate. We will get you a figure of how much

4. outside of Cook County, Senator, but the number. . .

5. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' '

6. Well, not just outside Cook County. I'd like to kno'w '

7. when I vote .on 'a bill tAat involves money, just how many
8. million dollars is going to the City of Chicago, how much

9. is goingoo.at least break it down between those districts

l0. which are in the City of Chicago, those that are outside in Cook

ll. County and those in downstate: because I want to know how '

12 many.oohow much is going to go to Quincy and I want to know how

l3. much is going to go to Mattoon and Farmington, yeah, and

l4. Porta and so forth. And I was just left with the impression

l5. ' from the way it was bucked off here, thato..that the biggest

l6. part of it was going to go to suburban Cook County and Chicago

l7. and then he said, well, yeah, bu# there will he some small
18. sums of money for some of the other downstate schools. Now,

19 1...1 realize that theylre smaller and that it will be Proportionately

20. smaller, but if this is a bill that's designed to give only

2l. relief to big communities and..oand the relief if not proportionate

22.. to small schools, theno..then I don't know why I should be voting

23. for it, you see. Okay?

24. DOCTOR CRONIN: . .

25. ' Two-thirds of the money will go to downstate schools$.. -

26. and take one city in your district as an examplez Senator, Quincy

27. would benefit by some quarter of a million dollars with this

28. package of bills. '

29. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' . .

30. Well, this is what I want to know about every school

3l. district. , .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33.. I'm sure the Doctor will make a printout available.

34. Senator Merritt.
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$
1. SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Doctor Cronin. As I understand it, in my district

3. I don't know whether youdre familiar with it or not, is the

4. City of Mattoon. That particular district, I believe, closed

5. one day early and I .am informed on reliable sources, that

6. they were assessed, naturally through the one percent ratè

7. and that they were not giyen the opportunity of paying that

8. over a three year period, was all assessed payable in one year.

9. And I realize that's miniscule compared to your twenty-fourz

l0. I believe you said, districts in Chicago, but it's not miniscule

ll. when you relate it to one of those districts in Chicago.

l2. DOCTOR CRONIN:

l3. Yes, I am familiar with your district# Senator, and have

l4. visited and of course, am concerned about the impact of this bill

l5. 'in helping the nearby school dâstrict of Charleston, which is also

l6. going through even more serious financial problems. Wedre concerned,

but we don't offer any kind of a two or three year break; '

l8. without a great deal of consideration of can .the school district

l9. weather the storm, can they get through the next year. And to take

20. your district for an example, Mattoon comparatively i/ in

2l. stronger shape than many other school districts whereas

22.. Charleston is virtually...

23. SENATOR MERRITT:

24. Wel1,...

25. DOCTOR CRONIN:
4 .

26 ...on the ropes financially, so we would look at the

27 individual case before making that kind of decision.

28. SENATOR MERRITT:

29 Well, I don't believe it quite answered the question.

It looks like to me then, it's up to the decretion, as you take30
.

' f the- -of your office apd the Board to decide when...31
. o

32. DocToR CRONIN:

Yes, we 're...

28
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SENATOR MERRITT:

2. you're going to apply
. . .

3. DocToR cRoNIN:

4. ...we worked with. . .

5. SENATOR MERRITT:

6 ' !. .o .and when you re not.

7. DOCTOR CRONIN:

8. ' We did work closely with Mattoon in terms of their

9. options which included making up the school days and I believe

l0. in fadt, a former superintendent of Mattoon is here, I believe

l1. Mattoon made'u p a number of the school days that were missed

l2. in the strike and fully realizing that the fact that they would

13. be one less than the required numher would mean a small penalty

l4. would be assessed to that district, but they preferred to take that

l5. penalty rather than make the school days up. Chicagb, on the other

l6. hand, not only wasn't able to màke thep.mthe days up, but they

l7. had to close schools sixteen days early because they had just
J

l8. run out of cash, their own and the State's, early because of the

l9. thirty million dollar cut-back in State aid.

20. SENATOR MERRITT:

21. Well, in my opinionr whether you make that judgement or not,

22. I think Mattoon was just as seriously hurt financially as

any other districts.

24. DOCTOR CRONIN:

25. I respect that, Senator.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Senator Mitchler.

28. SENATOR MITCHLER:

29. Thank you, Mr. President. Doctor Cronin, in your opening

ks 'you cited some of the problems that we'had in many of the30
. remar , .

31 school districts throughout the Stateà citing Springfieldr Rockford, .

and some others. Now, when we go back home and Ye talk to the

eople about a1l of theae figures, millions of dollars here and so33
. P
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#1
. much for Chicqso, they have to relate thpt to what we 2o for
2. their respective school districts. Now, I know my thirty-ninth

3. legislative district, wevo.we have many sphool districbs that
a . '

. 9* are going to get substantially more as a result of the fobmula

5. ènacted and pas:ed this year than some other school districts

6* in the legislative di/trict I represent. For examplef a 'release

7 '. the other day showed. ..indicated that the Will County schools,

8. the twenty-eighth school districts, would receive l.5 million

9. dollars more in 'the fiscal year coming up than in the past. That

l0. was a news release by superintendent Rachich.. Nowz there are

ll. perhaps, some school districts within Will County that may '

l2. be less. I believe Troy school district is not going to have

l3. an increase. So, when we come down here now, the people back

l4. home, when they ask us what we're doing, I ask you this que'stion.

l5. If we act favorably on the accelerated tax collection legislation,

l6. and put that through, if we act favorably in accepting the .

17. amendatory veto of Governor Walk@r to provide the additional

l8. restoration for some forty-eight million dollars, I believe it is, .

19. of the eighty-four or five that he reduced by his amendatory veto,

20. would that...would that solve these problems that you ennumerated

21. in your opening remarks in Springfield, Rockford, some of the
22. other schools?

23. DOCTOR CRONIN:

24. l would hate to use the word ''solve'' or imply that it would

25. totall#' solve these problems. It would bring about substantial1 .

26 relief at this time and most important and really fundamental, it would

. 27. allow those school districts to know precisely how much monëy theyrre

28 soing to receive from the state durins this school year. so,

29. I would make those modest claims. The problems would not be totally
'

solved. some of them they've sot...somq ok the answers they've .3o.

31. got to provide themselves, but theylve done a Ureat deal of belt '

32. tightening already in the...in fhese school districts and some

33. of the problems, the State can help themself.

3o .
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1. ssuavon Mzvcussn: .#

2* In other words
, Doctor Cronin, you feel that the action

3* that I 'cited that if this Body would take. at this time, it would

4 * ive the school districts an idea now instead of waiting until. . .

5* DOCTOR CRONIN :

6 '. That' s right
.

1 . SENATOR MITCHLER:

8 .* '
.
.
. .the veto session coming up in November how they stood .

9. DOCTOR CRONIN:

10 ' ' '' We ve had a hundred school districts not know how to settle

ll. a .a teacher contract because they weren't sure how much money

l2. theyere going- .going to receive from the state this year. Tn the...

l3. the Governor.'s veto of the Jaffe bill, althopgh we agreed with the

l4. way he came down on the various provisions, the whole notion of

15 it 'extremely difficult ko know. :he amendatory veto makes

16 i t o to those school districts.. precisely how much aid is go ng o g
*17. so, action will clarify it for this year. In terms of solving

J

l8. the problems totally, I don't know if we can ever do that but

l9. we certainly will, as senator shapiro indicated, eome in...in time

20. for the new session with a long range plan for the next four or

al '' five years
.

22. ssxATon MITCHLER:

23. wezz
, z appreciate your remarks, Doctor cronln, because

24. I think one of the thinqs that we do in this Body because of our

25. leuislaEive processes, we do leave many of the local governments,% . '- ** '

26. articularly school districts, not knowing how much moneyP

27. theylre going to have to operate because of our various formulas

28. d etting intc the Department of Local Government Affairsan g

29 . with their assessment program, the late taxes being set out, the

30. ). te coll'ection of taxes locally. And theée have caused aa

3l- considerable hardship. But, don't you' think, Doctor Cronin,

32. that we are in the very words of senator Partee/.sort of putting

33. the cart before the horse in acting on a limited amount of funding

34. for schools in a Special Session as this when we have a many;



'' * I 1 m
. . . I ' m going to séy hundreds of ameddatory ve to ... ovetoes

2 * f the Governor to consider in the November 17 Veto Sessiono

that eould possïbly be that we would sustain the Governor's

4* vetoes, amendatory veto reductions, thereby having additional

S@ funds available that could be, 'perhapsy supplementaled in

6* educational appropriations in 1977 or at a later date, or if

7* we would ovjrride the Governor's amendatory vetoes in many cases
8* would not have that money available in Gëneral Revenue for

9 ' j. further consideration at a future date? And don t you think

l0. that maybe we are putting the cart before the horse in a special

ll. session as we are now and only even confusing beyond what we

l2. already have the local school districts?

l3. DocTon cRoNIN:

l4- senator, I agree with your earlier statement that the

l5. school districts are confused now but they're dangling now.

l6. They don't know what they're going to receive finally in terms

.17- of thelr general aid. Yes, in the best of all worlds, would

l8. be nice to clear up the other reduction vetoes or the amendatory

l9. vetoes but we know your time this season is especially, is very,

20. very precious, and that five days may be as much time as

2l. the two Houses do have available. We would hope that we could

22. clear'up the distributive aid at this time and do it in a timèly

23. fashion so we can tell khe school districts what'to expect from

24. the skate of Illinois.

25. SENATOR MITCHLER:

26. Now, one final question, Doctor Cronin. This would have to

do because- -with the respect on what we are going to do for the

28. children of the state of Illinois. Now, I know that the City

29. of Rockford has curtailed many of it's atheletic proqrams. The

30. city of springfield has had...'

PRESIDENT:

32. Just one moment, Senator. Is there leave for Steve

ickel and channel 9 ko take film? Leave is granted. Itight ahbad.33
. sch
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1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2. (Eoreign phrase)

3. PRESIDENT:

4 -* Go right ahead
, Senakor.Mitchler.

5* SENATOR MITCHLER:

6 .* Thinkinq of the education of the children and gqttinq into

y ' '* the money tNat will be channelled into /he reading, writing
8. 'and arithmetic to put it basically: many of the school districts

9. have not arrived at contracts with their local teacher organizations
.

l0. Primabily , the chicago school district. I'know that Mr. Heeley

ll. has indicated that the teachers would return to work without a

l2. contract and I know from past experience that he naturally is looking

l3. to see if what money is available. They do not know now.

14. Now, naturally, when they come in with contracts, they'll be coming

l5. in with consideration for salary increases and much of this is

16 ' '. very much warranted for the teachers as everyone else. Do you

l7. have any idea about the amount of money that the teachers'
p

l8. salaries, now I'm just talking about teachers' salaries will be
l9. required in a lump sum figure throughout the state of Illinois

20. when it is known how much money is available. o .local school districts?

2l. oocTon cRoNIN:

22. we don't know that figure and we do not know it until after

local school boards conclude their negotiation's kith their

24. ' 1 ees and I think that's appropriate. 1...1 do not 'favoremp oy

25. ne:otiations being orchestrated on the- -on the State level.

26. I do want to rush to add that there are about six dozen downstate

27. school âistricts that haven't concluded their negotiations and that

28. chicago not only is but one of those but, in the last two weeks

29- appears to be one of the most reasonable and restrained in

30. terms of kheir clammor fo r increased compensation. I also

3l. want to put a direct tie, a connectiob, between the money paid

32. for teachers and the services given to...to children. I happen

33. to reside in the springfield school district, when you don't pay

33



$ .1* hers a suf f icient wage or when you f ire teachers and raiseteac

2 * lass size 
, your situations that my own child endured , ac

kinderéarten of thirty-three students, which.is a large class
4 . ize for the

. . . for the early grades . When you f ire the . . .thes

5- teachers who could help whether in reading , or in physical

6* education or the other subjects this has a direct effect on

children.

a- ssxAl'on MITCHLER:

9. well
, the reason for that question is because the people ,

l0. tituents
, the school districts, are not really in asour eons

ll. eat a favorable public relations attitude in many schoolgr

12 . i hildren- districts to the mothers and fathers that have schoo c

there about the type of education they're getting and they're

l4- very mindful about
- .and very much objectionable, at least

l5. in my district, to teacùers' strikes that cause hardship on the
l6. fqmilies because the- .the children are home and they are fully

aware that one of the big thrust: of the orqanized teachers' unions

18. is for salary increases. And at this time, Doctor Cronin, I would

l9. like to- . -this is the first time I've had an opportunity to face

20. you, would say that youz.'in accepting a five thousand dollar a year

2l. increase in your new three year contract that was given to you

22' two years
, not at the fulfillment of your three year contract...

23. sRsszssxvz

24. eor what purpose does senator Rock arise?

25. SEHATOR MITCHLER:
$

' 

. '

26. i's setting a precedent in these- .

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment...28.

29. sExnToR MITCHLER:

30. o- salary increases..

PRESIDENT:

32. . . .senator. senator Rock/ for what point do you arise?

33. SENATOR ROCK:

34



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Point of order. We' are... !

PRESIDENT:

State your point.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . odiscussinq. I hope, Senate Bill 1, the Brady bill,

and nothing else and I would sugqest that the gentlemen's' remarks '

are totally out of order.1

PRESIDENT:

I...the point is Well taken. There might bb reservation

for that question at another time and a different forum.

Did you have further questions? Senator Bruce.

14..

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25

26.

End 6f reel numhèr one.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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SENATOR BRUCE:

2. Mr. President and members of the Senate: they just turned

off the TV cameras so my remarks will be briefer. Now, Dr. Cronin,

4. some time in.o.several weeks ago, you made the decision to take

5. the Chicago penalty and spread it over three years. Is that correct?

6 Can you give me the precise date?

p. DR. CRONIN: x

8. Yes: 1...1 so notified Superintendent Hannon on August 13th.

9. SENATOR BRUCE:

l0. Yes. And on Augest 13th, you made a release from your

ll. office in which you stated that given legal advice and legal

l2. opinions from your staffy you were able to do that. After many

l3. concerted efforts by many individuals, I have not been able

14. to Procure from your offiee that legal opinion justifying your

15. actions. Has that been made available to anyone yet?

l6' DR CRONIN:. .ï

'

l7. I have a copy of it here todpy, Senator. Would be pleased

l8. to qive you a copy.

19. SENATOR BRUCE:

20. Thank you, very much. Alsom..well, let's just.v-be interested

21. to read that, because in Eenate Bil1 l and prior to the changes

22. we made in 3518 is the following language: If any school district

23. fails to provide the minimum school term specified in Section 10-19,

a4. the state-aid claims shall be reduced by the State..estate

25. superinEendent of Education in an amount equivalent to one per-
% .

26. cent for each day less than a number of days required by this

27 Act. That was the statutory language prior to and presently in

28. effect, and can you tell me or someone from your legal staff,

29 . step to the microphone, and interpret for me how the word ''shall''

30. gives you...under the language that's used here this morning,

31 quote administrative discretion - clo' se quote, to spread Ehat

32 . penalty over three years?

33. DR. CRONIN:
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2.

3.

4.

Senator, it's in section 2-3.33 of the School Code which

empowers the State Superintendent to recompute wikhin three

years from the final date for filinq any claim for reimbursement

to any school district.

SENATOR BRUCE:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Yes. That's...that's your claim for reimbursement....

DR. CRONIN:

That's right.

SENATOR BRUCE:

. . .based on ADA. In that section: does

penalty section...

DR. CRONIN:

mention the

13.

.14.

No.

SENATOR BRUCE:

.. .found in...it does not.

DR. CRONIN:

As we looked at the law, Ehe law says, absolutely the penalty
J

must be levied. It does not commit the State Superintendent in

terms of the time frame within that...within which that penalty

must be assessed. Thatês where we feel we have discretion.

That's where we have used it in certain other cases where there's

bee-n severe financial hardshipz for example, in the case of Cairo

and certain other Southern Illinois Communities'..

l6.

. l-7

. l 8 .

20.

2l.

22.

24. SENATOR BRUCE:

25. You used it in thes..in Cahokia. Is that correct, also?
% . -

26. DR. CRONIN:

2p. No, we...we did not.

28. SENATOR BRUCE:

29. Did not. Al1 right. Alsoy in that press release in...and

30. ak the tlme you made your decision to spread the penalty over

3&. three years, you stated that it was quote - legislative intent

aa that that be done. have reviewed in my own mind but have not reviewed

33. the record, Cronin, of the debates on the Floor of the State '



Senate. '1 do not speak for the House debates. I cannot

remember anyone in passage or debate, or discussion of amend-

ments directing you, in fact, to spread the penalty over three

And I would like to now ask you, khere do you find theyears.

5. legislative intent expressed in your press release and justifi-

6. cation for your spreading the three year penalty?

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Miqht the Chair just inquire of b0th of the gentlemen,

9. the witness, Dr. Céonin and Senator Bruce, if not the resolution

l0. t? this question is pending in a court and isn't.w.and isn't

ll. that where we're going to get a decision, and does it really

l2. add a great deal to this discussion as to whatever answer he

l3. gives Or whatever feeling you have on this subject? ISn'k it in

l4. Cozrt?

l5. SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, there are two presently pendinq lawsuits, one of

.1'7. Which was argued in Chicaqo, I believe, the day before yesterday
; ç

l8. and I've had a chance ko halk to the people lnvolved in that

l9. suit. It's my understanding that.e.khat the suit in Chicago
' 

. :
20. is filed on the basiœ of constitutionality of whether or not

21. We can, in factr assess a.penalty for failure to have a complete

22. sciool year.

PRESIDENT:

24. The question I have is, though...

25.' SENATOR BRUCE:

26. Wellr 1ei me...

PRESIDENT:

28. m..does the discussion...

29. SENATOR BRUCE:

30. ...1et me...

#RESIDENT:

32. ...of it here lend to...

33. SENATOR BRUCE:

34. ...let me conclude...

1.

2.

3.

4.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

. . .the decision being made by the court and are we not

then bound by the court's decision? I'm...I'm just serious

about that.

#

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, 1et me be serious about the suit presently ...there

are...second suit, and then 1'11 explain why I think it's

germane to the debates here today.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

The second lawsuit...the second lawsuit, the first in...in

filing, was filed in the circuit court in Sangamon County and

14. the presiding judge is Judge Verticcïo who has decided to

ls hold in abeyance but continue venue on...on the lawsuit here

16. on the constitutionality of whether or not we can assess a

penalty and then he will then decide whether or not the Spper-

18. intendent has the discretionary authority to spread that

l9. penalty over three years. Those suits are presently pendinq.

20 But as a State Senator and a .legislator in the General Assembly,

I'm concerned by the fact that the h'ighest educational officer

22. in th'is State states that there was legislative intent that

that be spread over three years. Now, Dr. Croiin, if I just23
.

24. might refresh your recollection of what occurred in the General

Assembly by reading to you what we added to the language that
1 . - -

a6 I earlier read from the Statute in this year and that is - if

nn for 1975-76 school year or any school year thereafter, any school

z8. district fails to provide the minimum school term specified

a9. in Section 10-19, the school aid claim shall be reduced by the

a0. State Superintendent of Education in an amount equivalent to

gl five point five six eight and goes on. Now, where in that

32 language was there any legislative intent that that penalty be
'spread three years, and I would point out to you that very

Q
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4 ''

. ) '1. significantly we did not amend the Sectzon 2.3 that you mentioned

2. in your comments concerning computation of the claim allowing

3. you three years of adjustment which have never been, as I
' 4. understand it used for penalty assessment. It is based on

5. weighted averaqe daily attendance and adjustment thereof .

6. following the conclusion of the school yeab. . . -

7. DR. CRONIN: , . ..

8. That's correct. Wedve not used it on...on penalties

9. before, but we have used it in terms of claims adjustment
' l0. where there's been severe financial hardship affecting an '

l1. Ilfinois school district, and the fact that when the Statuté '

l2. ...the seètions we've been discussing, Sections.18-12 and 2.3...

l3. 2-3.33, when they had been reenacted, there was no additional

14. language on the time frame. It wasmv.the legislative intent

5 Qas not in terms of my doing something af f irmative but my not 'l .

16. being prevented f rom exercising administrative descretion which

l7. Previously courts have said a State Board or a.state Superintendent

18. can exercise.

l9. SENATOR BRUCE: '

2o. All right. Now, you told Senator Merritt that you had exeçcised .

11. your administrative discyetion and determined that the City of
' 22. Mattoon and the school district there should be assessed their

23. full one percent penalty, and that discretion was to be harsher

24. than you have been on other school districts. You did not

25. qdiscuss the situation of Sycamore, Illinois which also is...is

26. in the process of having less than a full school year. Can you

27. tell this Body what Sycamore's fate was using your administrative

28. discretion?

29. DR. CRONIN:

30. Webve had over the past five years about twenty school

31. districts that have had work stoppages and that we have encouraged

32. and counseled to make up the school days. That's what we want

33.. what's desirable educationally is for the children to have a '
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. . . ' : ' . . ' ' ' ' . 7 ' ' . .
i I , '

,t , # I . . '

. 1

1. full school term. That's what reéllylwhat we want. Chicago in

2. the end had no alternative but to drop the sixteen days. Other

3. school districts have discussed with us their financial hard-

4. ship, and we have to make a judgment on a case by case by basis.

5. SENATOR BRUCE:

6. Well... .

7 DR. CRONIN: . .

.1 think we are arguin-g in the Senate a. . .a case which is8. .

9 before two judges in Illinois at this time. IId be happy,

lo. Senator, to make available the legal opinion that I have before me...

11 SENATOR BRUCE: '

12 '..Well. '

13 DR. CRONIN:

14 '...as you requested.

&6. ...whatever the courts decidey I'm going to have to vote

l.a on 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 and I need to have some guidance from you

18 as to what additional administrative discretionary powers you '

might have that I haven't discovered as yet, and I would like tol9
.

2: pursue with you what happened to Sycamore, because I might have

al it...I knoW Senator Merritt is upset. I had all my school

districts complete. But...what happened to Sycamore?22
.

DR. CRONIN: - .'. '23
.

. I have no case Study Or...or decision on Sycamore to a24
. .

point.25
. .

%

' 

..SENATOR BRUCE: '26
.

Well according to my infcrmation, %'e have three school. 2 7 . - '

districts involved in the possible penalty, Chicago, Mattoon,28
.

-and syd'amore. I'm just curious.... 29.

DR. CRONIN:30.

Those are relatively small numbe: of days and.- and very3l
. .

small amounts of money.32
. .

33. SENATOR BRUCE:

' 4 1 '
t

'



!Well, it may be small amounts of money to you, but I can

a. assure you that the Mattoon School District would have enjoyed

3. having to...been allowed to spread their penalty over three

4. years. 1...1 doubt that the Mattoon School Board would come

s. here and tell you that they had more money than they.- mthey need,

6. given the fact that the formula is probably impacted on them

adversely ovçr the past three years. Now, Dr. Cronin, if

8. I may just ask you one question about the spreading of the penalty

9. that you have done under your quote - administratiye capabilities -

l0. and that is.w.and this has been worded so like to have

1l. a reply to you. Does the effect of spreading the penalty for

l2. the City of Chicago schools, mean that other school districts

l3. throuqhout the State of Illinois will get less money from the

l4. formula no matter what amount of money is placed in the formula

l5. and no matter what the formula might be?

l6. DR. CRONIN:

17. Not over three. years and not a fully funded.

l8. SENATOR BRUCE:

19. Assuming the formula is not fully funded, do other schools

20. get less money?

21. DR. CRONIN:

22. Well, a11 schools get less money through the proration...

23; SENATOR BRUCE: '

24. Noê no, I'm not talking about proration, I'm talkâng about

25. qthe affect of spreading the penalty versus the affect of not

26. spreading the penalty, and you'd give me constant dollars, what-

27. ever you want to do? You want to figure the amount that webre

28. talking about in...in futural, the amount contained in 1712, the

29. formula as is now, or the formula a' s it's developed in 3518:

30. or the formula as developed in Senate Bills..ospecial Sessions l and 2?

31. The question is, what is the effect for a1l the other sehool

32. districts in the State of Illinois of your decision to spread

aa. the penalty over three years? Does that mean that those other
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school districts have léss money .in th1 formula and less money
2. to be distributed in that formula to them?

3. DR. CRONIN:

4. l.6 percent less in terms of the August checks that we

Sent out to school districts.

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

7. l.8 percent of the August checks?
4.

DR. CRONIN:

9. Yes.

l0. SENATOR BRUCE:

ll. What about the...

12. DR. CRONIN:

l3. And éubsequent checks, but a great deal depends on

l4. what action now...

. SENATOR BRUCE:

l6. ...I9m sorry...

.1'7. DR. CRONIN:

l8. e..depends on

SENATOR BRUCE:

20. .v.that's the answer...

2l. DR. CRONIN:

22. ...what action the Senate takes on...

23. SENATOR BRUCE:

24. ...yOu...yOu use that figure...

25. DR. CRONIN:

26. ...on these bills.

27. SENATOR BRUCE:

28. ...which seems.a.

29. DR. CRONIN: i

l . 6 . . .

àENATOR BRUCE:3l.

32 ...1.6 fiqure earlier and I wouldn't want anyone to be

33. fooled. That seems to be a very small amount. Is that not
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1. multiplied times ten since therels tenlpayments?

2. . DR. CRONIN:

#o# that's the total for the year. In fact, it would be

4. .l6 in ten payments and...and since there are twelve, itdsp..it's

less than that.

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

Are you saying that each school district receives one

8. percent decline...l.6?

9. DR. CRONIN:

l0. ' No. That...thatfs taken out...ito.oit's' complicated

ll. because the total amount is prorated to begin with, and...

l2. SENATOR BRUCE:

13. Are you telling me then that I can vote...knowing that

14. youfre going to spread the penalty and know that it has no

l5. adverse affect on my school districts whatsoever? That the

16. spreading of pRnalty...

DR. CRONIN:

18 I didn't say that...

l9. SENATOR BRUCE:

20. Okay...

2l. DR. CRONIN:

22. /..it had...

23. SENATOR BRUCE: 1

24. ...1...1 just...were having some difficulty making me

25. understand. Thatls what I'd like to do and that is understand
' ''hat affect of the penalty is.26

. W

27. DR. CRONIN:

28 Voting forp- for Senate Bills l through 5 will increase

29. 'the school aid to virtually a11 of your school districts, Senator.

3o. SENATOR BRUCE:
;

3l. That I understand. What if we left the penalty assessed

against the City Of Chicago in One year? Is that also likewise

33. increase the amount of money going to downstate schools?
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1. DR. CRONIN:

J. Well, that matter is before a court right now. Yes...

3. SENATOR BRUCE:

4. NO...

s. DR. CRONIN:

6. m..that would increase the money...

7. SENATOR BRUCE:@

8. . . . theoretically . . .

9 . DR. CRONIN :

. . . in the districts . Theoretically . . .l 0 .

SENATOR BRUCE :l l .

2 So , ït would increase . Would not the . . .the opposite ofl 
.

that be true? That if you did spread the penalty over three13
. .

years, the...the opposite conclusion must follow that thel4
.

downstate school districts will get less money?l5
.

DR. CRONIN:l6.

l7. Well, that's the decision we made ïn August. That's true
. 

' J

18. for a year, yes.

l9. SENATOR BRUCS:

20. So, in answer to my question, spreading the penalty does

21. mean that we get less money in downstate.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. For what purpose does Senator Graham arise?

24. SENATOR GRAHAM:

25* I1d like for the learned attorney from Olney to just refrain

26. frcm butting into the conversation from the Doctor long enough

27. for us to underskand what the answer is. You can even 1et him

28. answer, Senator.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

3l. SENATOR ROCK:

g2. You...thank you, Mr. President: I am hesitant to interrupt
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' !
1. the distinquished majority leader. On the.other hand, the
2. question has been asked and answered at least three times in

3. the last five minutes that I've been sitting here, and I think

4. in accord with Senator Shapirols questioning and now, senator

s. ...then Senator Knuppel, now Senator Bruce, we are considering

6. Senate Bill 1, not the decision made by the State Board of'

Education toqspread the pepalty quote unquote over three years

8. which is now before the Judicial Branch of our government. We

9. are considering Senate Bill 1, and I would suggest to the

lc. members of this Body that we ought to confine pur remarks and

lz. our speeches, and our flag-waving to Senate Bill 1.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Just a moment. Now; let me just say Eo a11 of you, the Chair

l4. has been reluctant to say just that. There are five other
15. bitnesses. The witness present has been on for over an hour,

16. almost an hour and fifteen minutes. Many of the same questions

17. have been asked repeatedly. I dop't want to cut anyone off, but

18. I think we must in...reach an...in judgment and fairness to the .

l9k other witness who come here, give them an opportunity to be

20. heard and to set forth what they came here to say. While I'm

2l. at this point, 1et me say that in the Preiident's gallery are

22. members of the State Board of Education. We're delighted to

23 have them here and we'll ask...ask them to stand and be

24. recognized by the Senate. For what puxpose does Senator Knuppel

25. q arise? Try the...well, if you'd'get off the phone a minute,

26. you could take care of what's over here. Now...next time, yeah.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28. Well, while I concur in everything that the President

29. has said, I would remind Senator Rock...and my name was mentioned...

3o. that we're going to need thirty-five votes to pass anything out

31. of here: and don't care if it takes two weeks or three weeks,

32. donlt think that we'd better be short circuiting anybody.

33. PRESIDENT:
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Well, Senator, well, let's not-..Aow, wedre going...no,
. let's not...senator Rock, think you want to tell him we under-

3. stand that, but we still want to hear a1l the other witnesses

j4 . and we want to kind of keep this in a rame of reasonableness
5. where everybody can heard. Isn't that about what's it going

to be. A1l right. That's what you were going to say, isn't

7. it? Sure. Okay. Nothing hostile or völatile. Yes, Senator4

8. Bruce, had you completed?

SENATOR BRUCE:

l0. I ,had not.

11.. PRESIDENT:

l3.

14.

l5.

Oh, fine.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

l7.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I would take the
J

admonition of Senator Graham ahd Senator

Rock and the President to heart. I would tell' Senator Graham
. * '

2o. that that's not the first time. I've also had many judges tell

21. me that I try to overrun the witness and I apologize if I've

22 done that again onew.gone m' ore time. That is, I would just
like to have one question answered by the Superintendent and

a4. 'that is, will he be available ior questioning on Number 2 which

25. is the appropriation bill which I also likewise have some
4 . '

z6. questions on it. If he's going to# I will conclude my remarks

and ask'my remaining questions on Number 2.

28 PRESIDENT:

29. Mr. Cronin.

30. DR. CRONIN;

The answer is, yes, either now' or later.

aa SENATOR BRUCE:

33. No, 1...1 will wait then till we are actually on the
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1. appropriation. Thank you, Mr. Presideht.

PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Netsch.

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

I would like to rephrase two questions to you, @nd I'd

6. ...this...I think is not going to turn out to be totally .

7. repekitious, because I think thère are at least two matters
%

8. that 'are bothering a number of people, and let me ask them

differently to see 'whether. . .you may not be able to answer

10. both of them at the moment, but I think if you. . .if these'

ll. can be answered eventuallyy it will save a good deal of

confusion and pisrepresentation as to what you have or have

13. not said today. I visualize at the moment that however many

14. people on this Floor are going to walk out here each with à

15. different version of the effect of this bills. First. . .this

qoes back to something that Senàtor Shapiro had raised about

1.7. the bill, he had kept adding up figures which came to a total

18 èost of the formula changes that are represented in Senate Bill

19. l primarily or presumably in part in Senate Bill 6: but

Senate Bill l let's confine ourselves to# and I...he came up

21. with the figure whether or not it is the accurate figure of

22. maybe a hundred and seventy-five million dollars, at least a

h ndred a eight million dollars, the cost of tfose formula '23. u
24 'changes, and said how can we do this when we do not' have that

25. much added money either this year or next to put into the

26. formula. What I'm trying to get clear in my mind and I think

al1 of us need to, whether or not we fully fund the formula

this y'ear, which clearly we are not going to do, or next year,28.

29. 'and we don't know about next year yet. Isnît it true that the

3: chanqes that are represented in senate Bi11 l wil) affect the

way in which that amount of money, whatever that amount of .

32 money is, is distributed?
' 
:3 DR. cRoNIN:
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1. Yes. In the direction of making 4he formula m'ore equikable.
2. SENATOR NETSCH:

3. Sp that somè of the school districts which have in their

4. judgment been unfairly treated under the pre-existing formula
5. will get a better shake in a word, is- tùat correct?

6. DR. CRONIN:

7. That's correct: and most of those are downstate districts.
. %
8. SENATOR NETSCH:

9 Yeah, and...and I think it is true 4nd thiu doesn't make

1g. me any more well disposed toward the bill, that in that sense,

11 Chicago really is not a prime beneficiary. It may get a...

1a a little bit more because it is a unit district and unit

la districts are one of those that are being fairly...more fairly

treated under Senate Bill 1, but it is not on'e of the primel4
.

ls beneficiaries in terms of the total formula changes. Isn't

16 that correct?

DR. CRONIN: '17
.

18 Yes. There's a number of fèatures that...that virtually

donAt...not only don't affect, but...but in a way penalize.. '19
.

SENATOR NEUSCH:20
.

21 YOS...

22 DR. CRONIN:

2a ...the transportation allowance... :'

24 SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .especially if there is less than full funding in a sense then...25
.

S'DR. CRONIN:26
.

That's correct.o.the money gets spread around- .27
. .

:8 SENATOR NETSCH:

Right... i29
.

DR. CRONIN:30
.

31. ...differently, and doesn't. .

32. SENATOR NETSCH:

33. ...that is correct, but those downstate and to some extent
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1. suburban districts which have not been'getting their. . .

2. 'their fair share really of the available pot will get a fairer

share of that pot this year and next whatever that pot is.

4. DR. CRONIN:

5. Thatds precisely the intent of SB 1.

SENATOR NETSCH:

7. Yeah, okay. Now, the second thing is this business of' 
..

8. how much Chicago specifically' benefits Trom this package of

bills, and while you may not be able to give the answer to this

l0. right now, I think maybe youdre going to have to give it in

ll. what I would call a two level phase. First of all, there is

l2. a fifty million dollar appropriation in Senate Bill 2 in the

Special Session. That is added money added onto that which

14. was made available during the Regular Session. The first

l5. question is, literally how much will the Chicago school district

l6. get of that amount? Now, I've ieard you answer that question
'1'7. once. ...E1even to thirteen million. think.k.whatever that

J

18. figure is, I think that is one of the questions that has to be

l9. very precisely answered. Of the fifty million added cash

20. dollars, how much will the Chicago district get? I think then you

2l. probably you need to anpwer a second question about the total

22. impact of the package of bills and I believe it's a different

23. answer and that is how much will the Chicago schbol district

24. benefit from the total package proportionately to everyone else,

25. because the total package also takes in the forgiveness of the

26. penalty? I understand, I believe, that the forgiveness of

Chicago''s penalty of a part of Chicago's penalty is not part

28. of that fifty million dollars. That is just- .thatls a separate
29. thing, but it is true that the forgiveness of the penalty is

30. ...well, 'an indirect or some might say even a direct benefit

31. to Chicaqo apart from'whatever it is going to qet out of the

32. fifty million additional thatls being put totally into the

33. formula, so I think there are probably two separate answers -
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one, how much cash will Chicago get ou( of the fifty million,

2. and second, how much benefit will Chicago get out of the total

3. package? And I really think we have to be very clear about

4. that because it is quite clear that that some of the members

of khis Body who are not from Chicago are not interested in

6. helpinq chicago get over its problems, and I think if they

7. believe that Chicago is getting a disproportionate benefit from

this total package, then that is going to be a very sticky

9. issue. If...if you cannot answer that question this minutey I think

10. that it is one that is critical that we have the answer to.

ll. DR. CRONIN;

12. Senator, I'd.like to...I'd like to answer that question

l3. in great precision and with some breakdown ofa..of details, and

14. I'd like to do in writing. 1911 make it available to you

l5. and to the other Senators.

l6. SENATOR NETSCH:

1'7. Thank you.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Nimrod.

20. SENATOR NIMROD:

21. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Dr. Cronin, frankly, I'm

22. tryin'g to review in my mind what we are really attempting to do

23. here and I want to just ask three or four questibns about some

24. of these figures so I get it straight. Senator Netsch has

25. touched on it, but we are some one hundred million dollars plus

26. short on full funding for this year. Is that true?

27. DR. CRONIN:

28. A hundred million short?

29. SENATOR NIMROD:

30.

31.

32.

33.

Some..kTsome hundred plus million short for full funding for

this year.

DR. CRONIN:
' 
The number would be more than that...
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1.

2.

SENATOR NIMROD:

We1l...

DR. CRONIN:

. . .except that we made some adjustments like virtually
calling off summer school and some other' things...

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .well . . .
,

DR. CRONIN :

that Were part of the formula.

SENATOR NIMROD:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Okay. Wedre...wedre short a...a figure. What figure are

we short for full funding for this year? Approximatelya..l

donft...

DR. CRONIN:

About a7' hundred andg.ehundred and ten million would be

a working figure...

SENATOR NIMROD:

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

Fine.

DR. CRONIN:

.. .senator.

SENATOR NIMROD:

22. If we're a hundred and ten million short for full funding,

23. what we're doing with Senéte Bill 1, are we not then adding

24 ' a hundred and fpurteen million dollars more on the expenditures?

Are we doing that or are we.redistributing the existing money in a
4 - '' ' '

26 different way? Are we adding with Senate Bill l or are we' just

a7. redistributing the money.

28. DR. CRONIN:

29. You're authorizing..oyou're authorizing changes that would result

3o. in a...an''authorization tp school districts...

31. SENATOR NIMROD:

@ . .In...

a3 DR. CRONIN:



1. dditionally- .. . .a

SENATOR NIMROD:

3. ....in addition...

4. . DR. cRoNIN:

5. Yes.

SENATOR NIMROD:

7. All right. 1...1...1 wasn't sure about that, and

8. think Senator Netsch's question covered that area
. What Senate

Dill 1 does then is add .a hundred and fourteen million to an'

l0. already deficit full funding program of a hundred and ten

ll. million. Now, it seems to me that what welre doing is making

the fall funding formulq a. . .a formula that's going to be less

l3. because when I looked at 3518 and when I left here, a11 us

l4. suburban schools were going to end up. . .end up with less money.

l5. . DR. CRONIN:

Senator, 1et me explain. If you would of.w.to...to authorize
'f7. this without a change in appropriation, youdrç right, some;

l8. schoolsdistricts would gain and some school districts would lose.

19. SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, all suburban school districts would lose...

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Just a minute, Senator, just a minute, senator. Just a

minute. Now, the gentleman has beeh asked a question. Let the

24. gentleman answer the question, please.

25. DR. CRONIN:
% . '' . '

26. If the bill...if SB l is passed and the appropriation and

for it, than b0th school districts eitherthe tax speedup to pay

28. gain or are held harmless against reductions this year plus a

29. large number of suburban school districts have the roll back

30. provision change which allows them to go to their local taxpayers

and many of them have assured me that they can get the consent

32. of their local taxpayers but are forbidden to by the roll back

33. law, so there are several ways to relieve their burdens and improve
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2.

Doctor, I appgeciate the additionaï information you're

4. giving me, but that's not my question, and that's why I was

5. tryinq to stop you from answering before. I'd like to. . .you

6. know.t.direct this...l don't want to know about what happens

about the other things. A1l I want to know is# we are proposing

8. a huhdred and fourteen million dollars more money into a fund

9. that already is short some hundred and ten. Now.e.now, forget

l0. about appropriations and anything else. Is thatv..is that a'

ll. factual statement?

l2. . DR. CRONIN:

the situation of a number of them.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes. If you were just to pass SB 1.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR NIMROD :

Al1 right.

DR . CRONILS :

If we don't...

l8.

l9.

20.

21. ...implement that...

22. SENATOR NIMROD:

23. ...it seems to me that you're telling me 'th'at...thàt the
; .

24. State Board supports this position of having making more monies

available through this bill and to a formula that's already short,
% . ''- ' .

26. and what we are d6ing then is saying that if we do appropriate

27. the money, it'll be fifty million dollars. Add to that the

28. forgiveness for the City of Chicago. The net result is that we

are being faceé with a hundred and ten million which is short

30. for full 'funding. Webre adding another hundred and fourteen million

3l. which makes that short of full funding. On top of that, there's

32. got to be twenty-five million dollars that's goipg to come

33. to the City of Chicago. I figure when I add those together,

SENATOR NIMROD:

And then...

DR. CRONIN:



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

1.7.

l8.

l9.

2û.

21.

22.

24.

25

26.

. 2 7 .

28.

29.

30.

33.

a hundred and ten, and a hundred and föurteen, and twenty-five,

we're talking about a shortage, a net shortage of two hundred

and fifty million dollars. It seems foolish to me that we

would be talking àbout creating a shortage of full funding of

two hundred and fifty million dollars. There's only going to

be fifty million dollars available if we go ahead Ynd provide

the appropriation. 1...1 don't understand your logic or your
*

thinking when if we eliminate a Senate Bill l entirely and we

just took the fifty' millions, would that not put us fifty

million dollars closer to full funding? Why are we complicating

the picture with another hundred and fifteen million dollars

on top of this?

DR. CRONIN:

Because the way 'in which funds are distributed now work

a hardship c.n a number of..oof school districts. They dp not

bring justice to downstate elementary and unit districts and

this is the reason why the State Board of Education has endorsed
J

the various ingredients that went into SB l in its present form.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Al1 right, then are you not then contributing to the confusion

of the school boards and the school districts by trying to do

two things at one tiïe? One...
)'

DR. CRONIN:

We#re trying-...

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .one, get additional money. second! correct some injustices.

Are you not confusing the whole picture?

DR. CRONIN:

. . .No, because ideally you do both of them together and that's

the proposal that passed both the House and Senate this Spring

and is before you in amended form right now. And the best way

to..-to handle these-..injustices is with an additional shot of
'

money.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR NIMROD: 1

That would have been a1l rksht if you'd had the money, but

the fact is you didn't have the money, and thato..what we

couldn't do this Spring is gone, so you canît live with that.

You got to face the facts as they are today. You're back here today

sayinq that you support and that the Board supports this position

which in essence creates this two hundred and fifty million
4

dollar change.

DR. CRONIN:

Senator, you candt...

SENATOR NIMROD:

We are...we are only talking about a bill that is.gmthe

net result is going to be a fifty million dollars and I just

l4. can't comprehend why you would not just stand for a full funding

l5. program without trying to create...the injustices, because
l6. when you do that each district is going to be affected

differently and wedre not going to know what the net result

l8. is on anyone of us because it becomes so complicated. And

l9. that's what your position is today. You can simplify this

20. picture very easily by handling one item or the other. Now,

what is more important to you - full funding or these.e.corrections

22 of khese injustices?

23. PRESIDENT:

.24. Now, one moment. Is...

25. SENATOR NIMROD:
4 .-

26. Which...which...which choice would you make?

27. PRESIDENT:

2a. ..-is-.-is there leave for channel 20 to shoot silent film?

29 'Leave is granted. co risht ahead, sir.

30. DR. CRONIN:

31 We endorsv  these bills because we think the Senate does

have the opportunity right now to clarify the school districts

33. thè fact that there will be formula reform this year and there
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!
1. will be an 'amount of moneyy a predictable set amount o/money

a. to implement a substantial portion of ft this year.

3. SENATOR NIMROD:

4. Again, my question is, if you had your choice, which do

5. yOu SuPpOrt...

6 DR. CRONIN:

7 I dondtl..

8 SENATOR NIMROD:

9. ...full funding now with..owith it or correcting

lc. these injustices? .If you had the choice between the two, which

1l. would you do?

l2. DR. CRONIN:

l3. That choice is not before me# and so I support the bills

l4. that are before the Senate right now.

l5. SENATOR NIMROD:

l6. That...that choice is before you, IRd say. If we could

l7. provide...we could provide, Dr. Cronin, we could provide the

18. fifty million dollars without these changes. Now, is that not

19. possible? Wouldn't that...wouldn't that relieve-..wouldn't

20. that cut the full funding deficit in half? Is that what would

2l. happen?

22. DR. CRONIN:

23. I would prefer it to make the changes that make the formula more

24. equitable than to...to fund fully knowing the dollar constraints
' 25. qOn the State at this time.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. For what purpose does Senator...

28 DR. CRONIN:

29. Ideally, 1'd like both, but I know that isn't possible.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 ...Would you just one moment, Senator...oné moment, Senator.

g2 SENATOR NIMROD:

33. '..injustices...
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. . . . . 
' ' . .I . ' . . . .

#
e + , ' .

1. PRESIDENT: '

2 ' h t urpose does Senator Rock arise?. For w a p

4. Thank you, Mr. President. I wish, in fact, that you were

5. a judge and I was a defense attorney. I would suggest to the

6. court that...and I will suggest to the President that the Senator

7. is harassing the witness, that he is not considering Senate
%.

8 Bill 1, the Brady bill again, and we are again in the midst of

9 making speeches and waving the flag about issues that are not

1o. before this Body. Now, we have a 1ot of work to do. We have

11 four more bills to consider, and I would assume at some point

1a. we might even get to Senate Bill 6, but in the meantime, why

13 I would prefer that the Body address itself to Senate Bills '

14 l through 5 and I would suggest.to the President that the .

ls Senator is out of order.

l6. PRESIDENT:

y7 I would also add that they are four or five other witnesses

18 who have not yet had an opportunity, and this gentleman has

19 been on an hour and half now. I know. Senator Nimrod.

ao. SENATOR NIMROD:

21 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I just would then conclude
2a with saying that you do support the changes as a priority over

full funding? Is that what...your position isi ' In otherwords, '23.

24 do you support the provisions of Senate Bill 1 rather than the

is provision of taking this fifty million dollars and-.mand putting
6 . --.

26 it in full funding without Senate Bill 1?

PRESIDENT: '27.

28 Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

:9 SENATOR ROCK:

Point of order. The questicn is unfair and the answer is30
.

3l. nO*

DR. CRONIN: .32
.

The State Board has taken a stand for full funding repeatedly,33
.

- j
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Senator, and I am with them in support3of full funding.

2. know the items before you fall short of full funding. I would

3. wish ihat was a provision before you. Given the circumstances,

4. we strongly endorse Senate Bill l and 2 and the tax speedup

measures needed to finance it.

6., SENATOR NIMROD:

7. Doctor, I think that you-..now, 1...1 apprecâate Senator

Rock's answer, but I'd like to hear your answer to that question.

9. I was restating whét you had said before. Maybe you'd like

l0. to state it. but you...you just run off...'

PRESIDENT:

l2.

l3.

l4.

Are you asking that he repeat what he has already said?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Ifm asking khat he answer a question which is, do you

support i) we have a choice.right now, Senate Bill, or do you

16. support not passing Senate Bill l and using that fifty million

17. dollars for full funding.ootoward the full funding?

l8. PRESIDENT;

l9. If you'd be kind enough to answer the question again, please.

20. DR. CRONIN:

2l. I don't see that...l don't see a bill that I can comment
' 

t SB 1 and SB 2. Again, the State Board and I are b0th22. On excep

23. for full funding, no questïon about it. That fu.ll funding choice

24. is not available to us right now, and we strongly advocate

25.4 the formula reform and changes in SB 1.
1 . -.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

28. SENATOR ROCK :

29. I Wonder if I might have a transcript of Senator Nimrod's

dialogue or dissertation so that when the question again of

3l. full funding comes before this Body, he will be recorded in the

32. correct manner for a change?

33. PRESIDENT:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

W lways keep a transcript of al; the questions, answers,e a

statements that are made on the Floor of the Senate, and it

will be available. The transcript is always here. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President, I'm asking these questions because I

am a supporter and an advocate of full funding, but I'm also

an advocate and...and ond who does it fiscally responsibly and
%

8. I'm trying to find fifty million dollars for you for full funding

9. without having to increase another hundred and fourteen million dollars.

l0. Let me ask the question again, maybe in a different manner. We

ll. are faced with the issue of making a decision on Senate Bill 1:

12. Dr. Cronin, and I would like to have your ideas on it so I can

13 make a decision.

l4. PRESIDENT:

1s. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

l6. SENATOR ROCK:

1.7. Well, 1...1...1 hesitate again to interrupt the distinquished
p

18. Senator from Skokie. On the other handr we have not yet heard

19. Senate Bills 3, 4 and 5, and thatfs where the money is coming from,

2o. and if he will just defer his questiony I.%m sure that we will

21 be able to enliqhten him. The Director of the Bureau of the
* ''' .

Budget is here and will point out in no uncertain terms where

j3 the money is coming from. We are in a position' where we are
24 . attempting at least to free-up fifty million dollars for the

as school children of Illinois and if he will be patient for a moment
$ . '26 and lïsten to the testimony proffered and vohe correctly, we

27 will, in fact, leave here this weekend having freed-up fifty

28. millidn dollars for the school children of Illinois.

29 DR. CRONIN:

Senator, in...in the appropriation bill, Senate Bill 1,

gl there are seven different provisions. S'ome of them do not have an

a2 immediate cost factor. A number of them help the school districts

in your arem the Skokie and Niles school districks, by providing
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*'' l

2.

4.

5.

6.

a better way to cope with declining enpollment which is in

your area, the most serious problem in terms of adjusting to

drop the decreases in...in...in State aid for the schools.

That's why Senate Bill l has been so attractive to us.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
5.

8. Thank you, Doctor, for injecting something I didn't ask
9 about. I'm well aw'are of our problems and I'm well aware of

10. the reasons. The...the bill 3518 which is Senate Bill 1 is

ll. rather in form...l sent out a notice to all the'schools and

12. I showed how many thousand of dollars, hundreds of thousands

of dollars they will lose. Now, I want to get back to the

l4. question again, so I know how you feel and how the Board feels

15. because you're representing the Board here today. I have to

16. make a decision on Senate Bill 1. Should I put the fifty

million döllays into full funding or should I put the fifty million
J

1a. dollars into Senate Bill 1?

l9. DR. CRONIN:

20. Into Senate Bill ly Senator.

SENATOR NIMROD:

22. so then, you are not for the full funding without Senate

23. Bill 1?

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Just... Senator Roek.
6 . ' - '

26. SENATOR ROCK:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

It's pretty obvious to me t'hat Senator Nimrod is not an

attorney, otherwise he would have long ago been ruled out of
'

order. Now, if...if youdre going t.o ask a question, accept the

answer and then don't draw your own inference.

PRESIDENT:

The Senator...

SENATOR ROCl(:
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1.

4.

5.

7.

8.

I can see that this is rapidly turning into a forum for

l0. campaign speeches that properly should be made in the hustlings

ll. this fall. I can see us doing things we shouldn't do.

A person shouldn't always be here, but we are here. I want

l3. to remind some of the Senators, if I might just for a moment,

14. of an experience one of our departed Senators had one time,

l5. very excellent and brilliant îentleman from Bureau County,

Senator Peterson. He made a little speech in a country school,

1.7. and he said - I thought it was the finest damn speech I ever

18. made: and I laughed and walked out the vestibule, and some

old farmer was saing, well, that was a fine speech that young

20. man made. The other one said, yeah, but by God, thirty minutes

2l. of rain would have helped us a lot more. Let's keep that in

22. mindy boys.

PRESIDENT:

We are...we are standing and havelstood and will stand

and the Denocratic Platform says thai we are in favor of full

funding. Now, 1...1...1 would just suggest to the President

that baiting and harrassing a witness is not'in order in this

Chamber or anywhere else.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

24.

25. SENATOR NTMROD)

26. Yes: Mr.

Senator Nimrod.

Presidentr I would remind us that a...a requirement

to be an attorney is not necessary to be electe; to be a'Senator,

and this is not a court and 1...28.

29. PRESIDENT:

Noe 1...1 think what he said was that you would have been

cut off, but the C'hair has been very charitable and we've

32. Permitted you to ask the same questions seven times, and we've

a3. just...you know, we do that here.
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SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, Senator Rock has been answering it rather than
. . .

than the..pthe witness.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Now, let me just remind all of us again that we do have

6. some other witness, some other witness who have a great deal

of a contribution to make here, including the witness fromf

8. the Bureau of the Budget who will answer
, I'm sure, a large

9. number of the questions in reference to the financial aspects

l0. of this matter. It is now twenty minutes of eleven
. Ife

ll. started at nine o'clockz and welve h/d 'in the main a large

l2. number of the same questions asked. Now, let's just not do it.
The Chair has permitted a great deal ofw . elRve been a little

l4. lax really in permitting the proliferation of questions on

l5. the same subject over and over againz rephrased and re...rechewed

l6. and redone. Werre not going to do that from this point forward
.

Senator Nimrcd, will you complete.

18. SENATOR NIMROD:

19. Yes, I will ask the other question on finances for later:
20. and I think that I've managed to get what I can on information

21. from you. Thank you.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Schaffer.

24. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

25. Mr. President, a point of procedure? These little liqhts

26. we have here, are they functional and meaningful?

27. PRESIDENT:

28. They become activated when you touch the.b-the button and

29. yOu...

3o. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

1.

2.

3l.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. ...have activated yours...
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SENATOR SCHAFFER: !

2. .activated...activated my light shortly afker Senator

3. Brad/'s original plea for brevity, and since that time, no less
than six Senators have spoken once or twice before me. 1...1

just...

6. PRESIDENT:

Well, most of them had already..ohad also activated their

8. lights.and...

9. SENATOR SCHAEFER:

10. ...We1l, some.emsome of them have been spoken three times

ll. between that...that point in time and this point in time.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. .Yes, we've realized...

14. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l5. While the...while the comments have certainly been edifying,

16. I don't believe itls Senate procedure. I believe that al1

1.7. Senators are allowed to speak once before anyone is allowed to

l8. speak twice.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. Thatls right. You know, we have the Beatitudes. Maybe

21. we should add one. Blessed are they who have nothing to

say a second time. Senator Schaffer.

23. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

24 There...there would be very few of us in that Body.

25 superintendent, about a year agoy.not quite a year ago, we were
' '
down in...not this Chambeb.w.we were over in the Centennial Building26.

27. and the.llouse was in Ehoir Chamber and we were going through

2g. what éppears to many to be a very similiar bik of rhetoric. At

29 that time, the school districts throughout the State started

3o. making their plans or were well into makinq their plans and

a1. many of the school districts and my disEri.ct seeing that full

32.

33.

funding was not coming and seeing that that thirty million dollars

you mentioned earlier in...earlier in the debate was not headed
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in their direction or sensing

the programs. I can recall several programs in several

3. distriçts that were cut ouk that were very painful. They made

4. the cuts. They laid off people primarily through attrition.

Fortunately, there were very few people fired at that time,

6. and they cut their budgets back dramatically. Now, seems

7. the City of Chicago took a somekhat different route. They
*

8. just 'chose to close the schools sixteen days earlier. Now,
both of these actio'ns were 

.caused by the same basic lack of

10. funding by a State Government. Now, we have before us

l1. a bill which would forgive and allow the City of Chicago to

be forsiven, if you will, for closing the sixteen days

13 earlier. And yet, I donlt see anything in the bill that will

14 give the school districts in Quincy and Rock Island and

15 Olney and Carey the money that they cut out of their budgets

caused by the same type of problems, and I say to myself,

.1l where's the fairness. Nowz ycubre about to give me a...a
* . - .

J
18 rather lecture explaining the formula and its ramificaticns,

possibly including a disseration on the phase of the moon

2o. at this particular point in time. I would prefer a brief

21 answer op where is the fairness? Do we not have a double

22 standard, a double standard perhaps, Sir, 'endorsed by you and

b the Board who purport to represent the enti/e' State of23
. y

24 ' Illinois and not just one metrbpolitan area?

:5 DR. CRONIN:

26 No, Senator. McHenry County for example would get

approximately four hundred and ninety thousand dollars from27
.

the cémbination of SB 1 and SB 2 together, and in Chicago there28.
have been cost reductions, closing down of schools, closing29

.

down of programs as a direct result and payallel to that which30
. .

you described elsewhere in the Statep.and Mr. Lehne from the

chicaso Board will-..will answer questions specifically in a few32
.

' 
moments on that, I'm sure.33k

1. it at ledst, chose to cut back
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

3. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

4. Well, you haven't convinced me, but I'm not'going to

s. Waste the Senate's time or mine or yours. I think I understand

6. what's going on and I think I stated it, if youdll pardon a

7. personal opipion, a lot more clearly than you just did, but

8. one of the things I've heard from the school districts, almost

9. from the day of my election is, you guys promised one thing

c. and delivered another . You promised more than you I ve been 'l

ll. able to finance. I've heard it...I think Senator Partee's

expression is , ad nauseum or nauseum, and yet we have beforel2.

us a formula which promises more than we can deliver again. Isl3. .

that responsible government? How can you advocate the passagel4.

of a formula that.o.allocates more money than this State isl5.

l6. ...is going to have this year and in all probability will have
' ' 

next year? That's not responsible. You know the money's notl7. 
, ;

18 there. I know the money's not there. Senator Rock, this

19 isn't an attpck on the City of Chicago...

2: PRESIDENT:

21 For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?
.. . *

a2 SENATOR ROCK:

1...1...1 understood by the direction of iha't question23
.

that somehow the Doctor was responsible for the formula that24
.

the General Assembly passed a couple of years ago. That was a25
. 4 .

decision that the General Assembly made, nqt the State Board26
.

of Education, not the school superintendent. We made that

decision, and as I recall, you were in Aye column. And once28
.

having made tha't commitment, it seems to me we ousht to29
.

live it.30.

PRESIDENT:3l.

Senator Schaffer.32
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:33
.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

commitmenty'senator Rock, if you will, that he knows that this
g #

l8. Body and the Body across the hall and the Gentleman on the second

l9. floor have no intention whatsoever of funding fully. I think

20. that's irresponsible. I think that raises false hopes, and

21. I'm a little disappointed that you as the major spokesman for

22. education can take that position.

23. PRESIDENT:

Doctor...Doctor.eel.o.the Chair just takes the position'

25. the Doctor has been here an hour and forty-five minutes. think
4 . '

26. human endurance suggests that we should have another witness.

27. Mr. Schaeffer, would you come forward please ? Mr....

28. Yes, Senator schaffer.

29. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

3o. Might I...might I...if he doesn't wish to answer that

31. question, fine. I have one last question.

PRESIDENT : '

33. It was hardly a question, Senator. It sounded like a declarative

thatYes, I was in the Aye column. I /as prepared to make

. . .live that commitment. The problem is that commitment keeps

qetting changed. In fact, that's what weere down here today talking

about is changing that commitment again. It's hard to keep

a commitment that changes every twenty minutes, so you

need Dr. Cronin's computers just to tell you where you are on

your commitment. Again, my question specifically is, is it
. '

responsible to advocate the passage of,a bill which raises the

hopes falselya.-and let's face it, theredll be a computer 'run

out of your shop someday in the immediate future, if this'

passesr that will tell the school districts what the maximum

dollar they can get out of the formula is and then it'll tell

them that welre at the 86.7 percent funding and those miserable

sons of so and sols down in Sprinqfield have down to you

again, and that's what I hear. Welly I'm telling you that this

is one Senator that doesn't want to vote for a formula or a



t. - ' ' '

1. sentence to me.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

3. I.t could very well be interpreted that way, but it was

4. wo.did also end with a question mark.

PRESIDENT:

think it began with one also. Now, he's been here an

7. hour forty-five minutes. I...l'think rêalfy we should give

8. ...af least give him a break so he can have...get a glass of

:)9
. water or something. Mr. Schaeffer, would you come forward please.

l0. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

1l. Mr. President....Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:

13. Mr. Berninq...no, it's Senator Schaffer.

14. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

15. o.osenator Berning has a 1ot more hair than I do, Sir.

Just one request and 1'11 sit ddwn and be quiet. When there
.17. have been sev'eral requests for a computer tab runs on the

l8. implications of this bill and when those tab runs come down,

l9. I would personnally request at least one of them from my area

that does not include the ramifications of the elimination of

2l. the tax roll back. In other words, do not count'that in

22. the same piece of pie, if you will, as State funding. In G ort

what I'm saying is, as much as I want the eliminâtion of the
'tax roll back, I'm not going to be bribed with my own money.

25. That's local property tax money. It should not be included
1 .

26. in these tab runs. Itlshould not be treated the same as State

funding in this formula. so, just simply request when those

28. tab runs come through that at least one of them not advocate the

29.

30.

' roll back as if it were State mbney.

DR. CRONIN:

32.

33.

That does not effect the amount of State money that comes

to the school districts, Senator. They...

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
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.v  . . : . . . . , . ;. .. .

. j '1
. I aqree, but occasfonally I get a mesyage saying if you

2. vote for thisr the...the Crystal Lake High School District '

3. gets x number of dollars more and then I divide it up and

4. discover that eighty-five percent of it is money from the

5. local Crystal Lake property taxpayers directly through the '

6. Property tax system and not through the School Aid Formula. . '

7. Now, I'm not saying...l'm not even sure where that computer*

8. tab run comes from, but what IRm saying is that I'd like to

9. have a look at the picture without the implication that bthe

l0. roll back is somehow State money because clearly the ' .

11 elimination of the roll back is not State money. '

l2. .DR. CRONIN:

l3. All...a11 of the.printouts, Senator, will meet that criteria. '

l4. A brief word on responsibility. On March the 3rd when

15.' 'the Gove'rnor announced how much money was available, we communicated

l6. formally and informally, with the State Board of Education and my-

l7. self the fact that this would probablv amount to something like ninety

l8. percent of their entitlement under the...under the formula. The action

19, you take on the fifty million does not move it all the way up

20. to full funding, but even with the formula changes, it would

21. move it up, as I indicated, to about ninety-one percent, so you

22. are making some progress. School Boards, school business

23. managers, school superintendents, leaders of the other organizations

24. know exactly what's happening from time to time. They check

25. with us repeatedly and we give them responsible answers on how
4 . '''

26. much to expect. The problem now is, theylre left dangling, they're

27. uncertain as the whether or not Jaffe will be...the SB l will

28. go forward with those changes, and you're riqht some of them

29. r>present additional State aid and some of them represent greater

30. access to the roll back repeal to the local property tax dollar.

3l. Either way,'school districts will...wil1 benefit.

32. PRESIDENT: .

33. Senator Bloom.

- , . . t
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

#

Thank you. I'm...Ifm sorry, Dr. Cronin, I missed the first part of
'
answer. ' Is. . .is ito..did you say that when the Governoryour

adopts his budget that the Governor's office and your office

inform the local districts of the level of reimbursement for

that year or the estimated level?

DR. CRONIN:

SENATOR BLOOIT :

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

This year, Senator, we did it several times.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Could you send to my office copies of the communications

to the local districts, îcause there has been a misunderstanding

in my area about this and I'd like to get that cleared up

with my local district?

DR. CRONIN:

l5. Theo..the regional superintendent is officially and formally

l6. informed of the amount and...

.1.7 . SENATOR BLOOM :
;

18. And I'm sure that he passes this on to the local districts...

19. DR. CRONIN:

2o. .oothis is the ordinary change of...

21. SENATOR BLOOM:

22.

23.

24.

'
. -if---if you would...

DR. CRONIN:

o . acommunication.

25. SENATOR BLOOM:

26. ...if you would send a copy of your communication to the

27. regional superintendent in Peoria County, I'd be most grateful.

28. DR. CRONIN:

29. We can do that, Senator Bloom. '

30 SENATOR BLOOM:

3l. Thank you.

32. PRESIDENT:

A1l right, thank you very much. Mr. Schaeffer. Senator Berning:
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1.

2.

5.

6

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, kr. President. I had hoped to ask a question

or two, but I will agree with you that the witness has been on

the stand a long time, so my question now is to you, Sir, will

Mr. Cronin be back later so that I may then 'ask him a question?

PRESIDENT:
*

Yes, Senator.8.

9.

. l0.

ll.

12. . You only had...how nany did you have? Maybe we could do

ka. it now...how many questions did you have, Senator? And this

is not meant to any way circumseribe you, Ijust . would like to know

15 sö we can fiqure out the time here.

16. SENATOR BERNING:

Well, I only had a couple of really pertinent questions,
J

pertinent in my mind, Mr. President. And I'd preface the

19. first one by saying that v?e do really have before us a11 six

2o. bills in our discussion, so bearing thatvin mine, my questions may

a1. lap over and also recallinqithat Mr. Cronin indicated in his

opening remarks the difficulties expçrienced by several school

2a. districts, I wondered if he was aware that on Aùgust 26th,

24. .Rockford, one of those districts you said was in trouble, there

25. is a referendum and it was defeated by the voters by 2 to 1.
%

' 

. '

:6 Now, bearing that in mind, ke have before us then additional or

2p. a request for additional funding fcr Rockford and all other

28 school's and calling your attention to the fact that the tax

speedup is really taking money from those available dollars in

ao 77-78 making them usable and available now thereby impairing our

a1. potential for meeting the funding of 77-18. My question then

a2 to you is simply this, we will not be able to fund under projected

and available dollars nouu the formula in 77-78 it will be even less

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:



1. fundable by taking away these dollars zow. We will be faced

then with a State income tax increase much sooner than we would

3. prehaps otherwise have to anticipate that. So youo . obeing the

4. spokesman for the Board of Education must also recognize that

this is the case. I ask you, Sir, what State income tax increase

6. would'you support, would you request that we pass in order to

7. ...fully fund then in 77-78?

PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Berning, the ehair permitted the question on the

l0. basis that it would be, of course, pertinent, but it occuts to

ll. me tha't the next witness would be in a much better position

l2. to answer the question. First of all, it would assume some-

l3. thing not in evidence, but I think the next witness would be

l4. the person to answer the question for you. He's standing by

for that purpose.

l6. SENATOR BERNING:

l7. Well, Mr. President, you may be right. There area..there's
J

18. more qualified, but my concern is that for the spokesman for

l9. the Board of Education, this gentleman certaiily has to give

20. us the benefit of his thinking.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Well, Senator, I would'point out to you that whether he

23. believes it would or would not, is of really ho moment, because

24. ' his consideration is funding schools. What happens in govern-

25. ment to bring about the climate for the funding of the schools

26. is more properly within.twthe domain of the Bureau of

27. the Budget and the next witness. What he believes doesn't really

28. matter in terms of whether it can be or cannot be, based of

29. course, on what you have supposed. So, I'm just suggesting to
' itness who is a fiscalyou that we ought to get to the next w

expert al..d who can answer the question-for you. .

32. SENATOR BERNING:

33. Well, very well. I have a couple of other questions that
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1.

2.

will withhold at this time.for Dr. Crohin when he appears

again, which I .am...

PRESiDENT:
..u.inaudible

SENATOR BERNING:

r;.I am assured that he will be back later in the day
.

Is that true?
*

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

7.

8.

If wedre back 'later in the day. We may never leave.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3. What...senator-z.Mr. Cronin.. .Mr. dronin, he says he has

14. a couple of other qu/stions. Proceed with him please they

15. . are pertinent. For What purpose does Senator Wooten arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

.1.7. Very innocent question about our timing. assume that

18. wetre goinq to take a brief recess around noon today and I'm

i t tay here al1 day. I understand that weere tryingl9. anx ous o s

20. to build a case for a decision already made on this matter
.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. -- What do you mean by that?

23. SENATOR WOOTEN: ' #

Well 1...1 think we al1 know how the vote has been determined24. ,

25. as of last nkght on these whole series of bills
.

26. #RESIDENT:

SENATOR BERNING:

Then he'll have plenty of time to be back
.

PRESIDENTI

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

You aren't susgesting there's been any caucus on thfs

series of bills, are you?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Oh, I've heard rumors, but I would never make a false

statement like that. No. And I want to assist my colleagues

on the other side of aisle in making a strong case for that

No voker buk I merely want to know are we going to break say for
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1. lunch?

2. .PRESIDENT:

3. Welre going to break, that's for sure.

4. SENATOR WOOTEN:

5. Thank you very much.

6. PRESIDENT:

I might have to go out and get a peanut butter sandwich .

8. Youdll learn to like it. Mr. Schaeffer. . .oh...oh, Mr. Schaeffer,

please.

l0. MR. SCHAEFFER:

ll. Thank yon very much, Mr. President. We have a brief fact

12. sheet that includes some numbers that indicate the fiscal'

impact 6f the fifty million dollar appropriation. Coùld we '

14. pass those out? Okay.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. The fact sheets, have they been passed out? Pleasez pass

them out please.

l8. MR. SCHAEFFER:

l9. Could we pass them out-then?

PRESIDENT:

21. Yes.

22. MR. SCHAEFFER:

23. I appreciate the opportunity to be here ànd'l will make

my remarks very brief. Senator Netsch asked me to be here this

25. morning to address the three bills that concern the tax

26. collection speedup proposals. These proposals have supported

by the same policy considerations that brought an end to the

2g. practice of government funds being placed in interest free
' 

ts Tax money collected from customers or withheld from29. ZCCOUD .

30. employees now is in the hands of larse businesses and corporations

for periods ranging up to sixty days. We want to move up the

32. collection schedule. This would permit the State, not the

33. corporations, to have the use of the taxpayers' money. The
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#

1. individual taxpayer, the consumer, thehemployee, is not

2. affected. The proposals in addition to their favorable impact

3 on Stite balances represent long overdue reforms. The proposals

4. are needed to change the basic pattern of state income receipts.

5 They do not change or increase in any way the tax structure.

6. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Excuse me, Director. Xay i;e have some order, please?

8. Will those not entitled to the Floor, please vacate?

9. MR. SCHAEFFER:

l0. This program and this approach is not unique. In 1969,

l1. Governor Ogilive proposed similar legislation to speed up sales

l2. tax collections and insurance premium taxes. The Legislature

l3. modified and improved and approved some of these proposals.

14 ...specifically, there are three tax collection Speedup

15. proposals. One changes the due date for personal income taxes

16. withheld by l'arge employers. Please note it is large employers,

.1.7. not every employer in the State by any means. The speedup
J

18. of the collection of income taxes withheld would coincide with

l9. the Federal schedule and put large businesses on a single with-

20. holding paymentsschedule rather than the two separate systems

2l. now required by G e State and Federal Governments. In other

words large retailers nownhave two systems, two w'hole different sets22. r

23. of paperwork. This would make them identical.' The State would

24. 'move to the Pederal procedure. The Federal Government currently

requires employers to pay income taxes withheld from employees25.

26. within three days of specified accumulation 'dates. The change

27 in StatFa law would affect businesses and corporations therefore,

28. with a' monthly payroll, we estimate,in excess of twenty-seven

29. 'thousand dollars, or over one hundred employees. Wedre talking

about larse businesses with fairly sophisticated accountin: systems3o.

i11 make it easier for them t6 pay their taxes...theiral. and this w ,

32 withholding taxes. The change would obviously improve the State's
*33. intra-month cash flow. The second change is a change in the
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. sales...tax collection procedure. Retailers are currently not

a. required to remit sales taxes to the State until the last day

3. of the month following the month of liability. That is#

4. retailers hold money owed to the State and collected. . .already

5. collected from customers for up to sixty days. That is the

6. State's money in the hands of large retailers. The changes

7. would mean tkat large retailers, those with sales of over
8. million dollars a year, would make four weekly payments during

9. the month in which tax liability was incurred. The current

c bill bef ore you is not the bill that was betore you during 'thel .

11 last Session. This bill has been modified at the request of

the Illinois Retail Merchants Association, and based on ourl2. .

discussions and the modifications to the bill, they have droppedl3
. .

h ir opposition. Twenty-five other states havè earlier sa'lest el4
.

tax collections thàn does Illinois. Only retailers with salesl5.

in exces's, as I said, of l.2 million would be affective.l6
.

Small businesses are not affected. Between three and four

thousand retailers out the State's a hundred and fifty thousandl8.

retailers would be affective by this change. The third changel9
. . .

would be a change in the date of...the due date for corporate20
.

income tax returnsz The Federal corporate income tax return

is due' March 15th.22
.

2 3.

(continued on rtext page)2 4 
.

25.

2 6 .

2 7 .

2 8 .

2 9 .

30 .
:

31 .

33.
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The State return is due April 15th. This proposal 'would

change the Illinois filing date to conform with the Federal

date and obviously improve cash flow. By the way, the im-
4. .

pact of this change would be f e1t in March , in March of
5 .

this f iscal year . It no way benef its the current adminis-
6 '

tration . So , in conclusion , the . . . the points I ' d like to
7 '

make is that hardships are not imposed on businesses because
8.

this is not their money. Small businesses are not affected.
' 

;It is the State's money that is being collected op a more

l0. '
timely basis. We are moving the collection of corporéte

ll. income tax and withholding from a State schedule to the
l2. Federal schedules and it will actually make the collection

- process a 1ot easier for larg' e retailers and.large employers.
l4. Now, the bills themselves, Senate Bill 4...or Senate Bill
l5. ue corporatechanqes the withholding date and changes t
l6. income tax filing date. Senate Bill 4 establishes a penalty

' 
. 1.p . for noncompliance Mith the withhplding schedule. This is

l8. ion statuesalmost a technical change in that other tax collect
l9. ' Ith

ave this kind of a penalty in them. There just doesn
20. happen to be one for the new withholding schedule and SB 5

21.
. accelqrates the collection of sales tax payments. Those are

aa. '
' the three bills. If you have any questions 1:11 be glad to
23 '- 

answer them.
24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
25. stion?senator Netsch, did you wish recogn

26. SENATOR NETSCH:

No, I was just going to comment earlier when you asked
28' had been distributed. There had been onewhether the sheet

29. ferrsngdistributed. I did not think it was the one you were re
30- 14 fact

. you do not have one that fitsto. z believe it was ,
31' i to the

- -the total fiscal picture forthis fifty million n

the year. It breaks it down in terms of the impact of these

33- ills on school aid. That's the fact sheet you'reparticular b

1.

2.
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!1
. talking about.

2. . 'M
r. SCHAEFFER:

Right.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Very well, thaE has now been distributed at least
6. ,second time, so we re in good shape. Thank you.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
8. 'Well, as the >heet indicates the...the impact of a
9. Special Session on Chicago suburbs and downstate.
l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
ll. Senator Weaver.

12.. SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Director Schaeffer, a few
l4. . 'questlons here. How many states presently require retailers

l5. and corporations to pay state taxes they collect, on a weekly
l6. basis? Do you know, do you have that information?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

l8. No. We-.-the research we did was to see how many states
l9- basis that is more current than we're currentlycollect on a

20* I - five states. But, there are a varietydoing and that s twenty

of techniques used. You know, there are a1l kindp of different
a2' plans in differdnt states, and I don't know ho/ many do it
23' kly

. I dontt know.wee

SENATOR WEAVER:

You don't know whether there are any that do it weekly?

26. MR SCHAEFFER:

27 . aon I t 
. . . I don ' t know .I

2 8 . SENATOR WEAVER :

29. ' hAbout your revenue estimates for this year. How are t ey

30. lding up according to your estimates?ho

3l. MR
. SCHAEFFER:

We revise our estimates at the end of every quarter, so

we'll be out with revised estimates at the end of September
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1 ! .* any. . .or the middle of October when we get the dati. Currently
2. 1we think that they re holding up pretty well, but there are
3. bound Eo be some, you know, some changes after a quarter's
4. . :worth of experience, but currently we don't proaect any grave
5.

changes in the economy so we wouldn't expect major changes
6. .i

n the projection.
7.

SENATOR WEAVER:
8. .

How about the ninety million in receivables that we
9. were talking about this Spring? Do we...
l0.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

ll. ,W
e re...

l2. SENATOR WEAVER
:

l3.
.come in with any of those?

l4. MR
. SCHAEFFER:

1s. 'We received about a million and a half for administra-
l6. , in to get something of thattive costs and I believe we re go g
'f7. .magnitude on an ongoing basis, bnt the...the large...
l8. SENATOR WEAVER

:

l9. How about the Federal funds?
20.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

2l. , i to remember- -theYeah. The large funds...l m try ng
22.

.. .the largest deferral is being discussed with the Federal
23. *Government right now and they have to render some sort of
24. a decision,l would thinkrin a month or so.
25. '

. SENATOR WEAVER:

26' 1 in August 
.. .Ju1y what were our revenues, up andWel ,

27. over the corresponding months a year ago?

28. MR
. SCHAEFFER:

29. 't have those numbers with me. They're in thecomp-I don
30. troller's report

.

31. SENATOR WEAVER
:

32. r uat
. ..Well, are they meeting expectations? That s w

33. MR
. SCHAEFFER;
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1. ! .Currently, revenue's are meeting expectations. Yes.
2.

SENATOR WEAVER:
3. Gbod. How about income tax estimates? Would you say
4* ' h 

there in this fiscal yearzyou re hig er
5.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
6 . 

y . . .I don t think so. We experienced some variance fron

our personal income tax apd our corporate incope tax esti-
8. '.

mates last year, the actual receipts, but they were com-
9. .

pensating errors.
l0. SENATOR WEAVER:
ll. About twenty-five million less thah what you estimated.
12. MR

. SCHAEFFER:
l3. '

In what?
l4.
. SENATOR WEAVER:
l5. Income Tax.
l6. sss

:MR. SCHAEF
.17. Al1 right. But, what about corporate income tax?J

18. In other words they vere offsetting errors.#
19. SENATOR 

WEAVER:
20. 'We were about seventeen million off on...
2l. MR

. SCHAEFFER:
22. High.
13. SENATOR 

WEAVER:
24.

. . .income tax.
25. ' .MR. SCHAEFFER:

: .

26. don't know the numbers that you're referring to.1...1
27. 'There were offsetting errors. We can get that...
28. ' NSENATOR WEAVER:
29. well that could.- we won't.- we won't dwell on that,#

30. ' ' his tax speedup. Don't youthen. Just wondering about t

think that the budget requires that a tax speedup just to ',
'32 '' balance this yearîs budget rather than to... '

:' 
t33. MR. scHAsFFER: ?

11.
j'8 0 
j

4
. '



#

!1
. ,No, I don t think so.

2. .SENATO
R WEAVER:

3. , ,Well , it s a one shot deal . It s not going to be
4* something we can depend on next year as being . . .it ' s built
5 '* i

nto next year's baàe. Is that not true?
6. MR

. SCHAEFFER:

7. 'You have a one time increase in this fiscal year, but
g* there is no decrease next year.

9. SENATOR WEAVER:
l0. jt 

agree...You don
l1. MR

. SCHAEEFER:
12.'. ,

. You 11 not lose anything in the next fiscal year.

sExnToR wEAvER:

l4- The
- -it will not be possible then to cpme up with the

l5. i y ear?same ncrease nex y

16. xs SCHAEFFER:
1'7
* No# it's...it's a one time increase. '

18 - ENATOR WEAVER :s

19 . , , pj t
. deal . Righta. It s one shot...that s a one s o

20 . It scuassssR:M .

21. sut you could conceivably do other things if you
. '

22. :ea to
.wan

23. SEXATOR wEAvER:

24 . 11 right
. Let me ask this . We ! re talking about f if tyA

25. mlllion going to the Distributive pund or the common school$ ..

26. Fund
. what are the plans of your administration for the

27. ther forty- five million?O

2 8 . Mx SCHAEFF'ER 
:

29. vhere are currently no
- .no plans for the other forty-

30. five million other than that they should go into the General i

3l- Revenue Fund
.

32. ssxnvon wEAvER:

33. oo you have no plans then to make
- - increase expenditures
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1. that we haven't budgeted?

2. MR. SCHAEFFER:

3. We have no plans to.

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

5. Are you negotiating

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

with suppliers or service to the

state for possible increases that..vthat are allowable under ad-

ministrative edict.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Well...

SENATOR WEAVER:

What I'm concerned with is, what are we going to do

1a. with this other forty-five million if this tax acceleration

:3 program'is inactive? You know that...

l4. MR. SCHAEFFER:

1s. Yeah, I have.- the Bureau of the Budget is...ïs certainly

l6. not planning to use that...that forty-five million for...

1'7. for something that...that's underway now. I think you're

1g. referring to their negctiationsznot negotiations: for a meeting

19 with the long term care industry, because Federal regulations

required that long term care rates be changed. They be.- be

al cost-related rates effective the first of the calendar year,

an2 We were examining a variety of different ways of doing22.

23 that. Then the Feds changed their mindy and téey postponed

that- .that change in Federal requlations for another year. So,

25 there were certainly the potential of a rate change there.
4 . .*.

26 SENATOR WEAVER:

But, you have no obligation this fiscal year to...

28 MR. SCHAEFFER:

:9 No, not to make...

3: SENATOR WEAVER:

.. -make adjustments?

32 MR. SCHAEFFER:

33 NO-
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1,

2.

3.

4.

#
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That.a.thatls a logical point. Excuse me, Senator.

WAND TV has requested leave to take some silent movies of

everybody but the Presiding Officer. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. Senator Netsch, f6r what purpose do you

arise?.

SENATOR NETSCH;

i...I wanted to see if I could help clarïfy the quesLion

that Senator Weaver was asking: also. Would I...would you

permit...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Proceed.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .me just to ask it a different way and see whether

this...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator indicates he will xield.

SENATOR NETSCH:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l'7

l8.

o . vhelps at all.
20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

23 ' ' '' If
. . .if I recall correctly when the budget was being

24. d during a1l of this last year
. The- .the ninety-presented an

25. fyve milzion dollars which is reflected in the three speedup$ . - #'

26. bizzs was always a part of the total revenues ko be available
#

for expenditure in the.- in the Governor's budget and in the

28- t that we presumably appropriated during the regularamoun

:9 '' fiscal year, so that in that sense I don't think, Senator

30. hat it is intended to- .it's not an ''extra'' right nowweaver, t

It is still, really, reflected not only in the Governor's

32. i inal request but also in the amounts that we
, the Legis-or g

33. iated
. we have over-appropriated a balancedlature, appropr



. . . ; y . ' , .I g . . . . . . . . . . 
'. . .

1. !
budget if that ninety-five million dollars is not ihere.

2. In other words, we have not lived up to our constitutional
3.

mandatè and in a sense neither would the Governor have lived
4. up to his constitutional mandatG So that it is.. .it's part
5. .

of the...the total available revenues, but not earmarked or
6. .designated for any particular purpose and I assume and 1. . . 

-

7. l
et me ask the question once more this way to see if it helps

8.
too. I assume that if the ninety-five million does not ber

9.
come available, quite apart from the fact that we .are now

10 ' '' getting ready...well, we thought we were getting ready, any-
ll. .way, to appropriate an additional fifty million dollars for
l2. school aid, I assume that that would still leave the...the
l3. total budget unbalanced by, maybe not a full'ninety-five
l4. Pillion, but some figure and so, we willy in fact, have appro-
ls .* priated more than the total amount of available estimated
16 '* 

resources for the next fiscal year. Is that a correct state- .

.1'7* 
ment? So, that the forty..mthe Jorty-five million is...would

18 '
. 

' 
not.v.it would just simply mean that much more were we under- .

l9. funded for .next year avqilable across the board with respect
20. j 'to al1 programs presumab y

.. Is that correct?

2l.
MRu SCHAEFFER:

gg ' '- The General Assembly appropriated in excess of the Gover-
3* ' , b d 

et assumed the ninety-fivenor s budget. The Governcr s u g
24. million dollars, so the General Assembly agtually appropriated
25. '

q whatever that number was...seventy million in excess of the
.26. original budget and then another ninety-five million in excess.

. 2 7 . So, we feel that the ninety-five million dollars is required
28. to put us back on a firm footing. We further feel, I think
29. the Governor has stated this, that without the ninety-five it

30. is
.. .it is not fiscally appropriate to enact a fifty...a fifty

31. 1million dollar appropriation for schools. TheyIre...they re
32. 'tied together. You need one to get the other,l believe.

. :
33. i

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Weaver. !

2. SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, itds...it's unfortunate that wedre dealing with

just a few issues here. In November welll be back to con-4.

sider the Governorps' priorities in reductions. Many of us
6. have o'ther concerns too, Director, and just wondered
7. whether...wyre this enacted at this timeywas there going to
8. be possible restoration of some other funds that concern

9. many of us, also?

l0. MR. SCHAEFFER:

ll. Well, I don't believe that...that we can restore funds

l2. meaninq...meaning the Bureau of the Governorfs Office.

l3. believe that..wthat only the Legislature can act
r but if it

14. were the Legislature.'s intent to override vetoes and if the

15. ninety-five million dollars were not.. .had not been captured

l6. by that point in time we really would have a very serious
'17. situation here and I would refer you to the Comptroller, be-; :

l8. cause he is saying the same thing - that we cannotv ..we cannot

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

spend a cent without bringing in new revenues and...

SENATOR WEAVER:

. . .In essence though the Governor has izentified his

priorities by his veto or amendatory actions. These may not

be the priorities of this General Assembly. So' Z I was just

trying to pinpoint whether we're looking at just one area

and forgetting about a11 other areas of Sbate concern and
4

State support.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

No, not..mnot at the moment. You know, there...there

are always contingencies. Therefs' a'case decided in the

Federal Court just a few days ago that...khat may cost, you
know, khe State a considerable amount of money, and obviously

you want...you want to have dollars available, but wefll be

appealing that and- .and hopefully it won't impinge on our
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2.

. !
ability to function, but there are always contingencies and

we are just about at the minimum level, you know, currently

and I kould...

SENATOR WEAVER:

We11...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

o . .urge...urge you apd I'm not trying to set priorities.

I would urge you too..to believe or talk to the Comptroller's

office as to whether the ninety-five million dollars is necessary.

It is very necessary...

SENATOR WEAVER:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

' 1' 7

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

Well . . .

MR. SCHAEPFER :

. g .and they are in support for their reasons.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Let me say this. Welre trying to be responsible. We

have a1l the pressures that we cyn take, tooyas Legislators,

but 1et me...let me ask, we're trying to get all the infor-

mation we can get. That's why we have these hearings. I

understand that...that your Bureau has tried to determine

what the projected deficits, agency by agency, might be this

spring. Could you advise us to...as to what you expect next

Spring in deficiency appropriations?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

23.

25.

26.

27.

Well, the Bureau is currently ïnvolved in a...in a

analytical effort to take a look at the first three months

of spending and determine if those rates were to continue

28. would there be deficiencies, and there would be deficien-

29. cies than whak steps can we take now to avoid deficiencies

30. d the reason for that effort is that a n'umber of agenciesan

31. had their appropriations severely reduced during the legis-

32. lative process
,as well as agencies that got further reductions

33. by the Gokernor when the ninety-five million dollars wasn't
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!
ailable. But, that process has just begun. You/..you...youav

2* ' 11 connected to the...to the Bureau of the Budget,are vpry we
3. ' u d to have that process undertaken at a staffbecause I as e
4 '* meeting the first day of this week, so you know...you know

a lot about what's going'on, but we don't have the results.
6. 

ocK)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR R
7 . t

oo .News to me

8 . SENATOR WEAVER:
9 . l lWe . . .

10 - y'F'IcER: (SENATOR RocK)PRESIDING o
11 . t

or weaver.sena
12 . sxavoR wEAvER:s

l3- Thank you
, Mr . President. Well , there are others

who have questions . I ' 11 just def er . Thank you .
l5. Itsszozxc oeszcsn: (sENA'roR Rocx)P
l6- senator Latherow.
'f7- ssxATon LATHEROW

:

l8. Thank you. Mr. President. have only a couple or

l9- tions. First of all, I have been unable, oirector,three ques . .

20- find anyplace in here where you made compensation to theseto
21 ' hold' kns in lieu' bu:inesses and so on for funds that you re

ir proper payment. Now, are you anticipxting that you'reof the
23. 1ng to send back their six thousand that you're holding ingo

24- aeposit or whatever it may be?

25. x: SCHAEFFER:4 . *

26- yes
, the deposit will be used as an offset against the

27. first monthly payment
.

28. ssuavon LATuERow:

29. Then
. - -what do you mean by an offset?

3o. MR scHAspsER:

31. aust what I said
. The first monthly payment will not

32. se new money from a retailer
. His deposit will be used as...

33. as a credit against that and they will wash.
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1.

2.
SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yov're not going to ask them to hold a bond in deposit

with ybu anymore or...

MR. SCHAEFFER:
4.

5

6.
SENATOR LATHEROW:

7.
. . .thexdeposit will ye eliminated. Nowz then, I recognize

8 '* also in your discussion that you mentioned that the General

Assembly did over-appropriate, which there's no question but
10 ' ' '' what wè can agree, but now how do you compensate for in your
ll. position allowing.the different departments to overspend in
l2. 'their quarterly aspects to put them in a position where later

in the year they ' re going to be needing a def iciency appro-
14 '* 

priation . Isn ' t it some of your job to see that they properly
l 5 . expend that yearly allowance they have?
l 6 '* 

MR. SCHAEFFER:
y7* Yes , Sir , and I . . . I did not, mean to imply that . . .that
18 . j

.ngagencies were overspending . What . . .what we are intend

l9. f ing. xow, oneto do is to make sure that that isn t occurr
20. , sng st at tooway that you control costs, is if you re spend

2l. high a rate. You are-- reduce the number of employees, you

22. . : state travel,reduce the number of employees, you reduce out o
23 ' '' you reduce equipment purchases, you reduce expenditures across

the board and we have done that. We have set a ceiling on...

25 ''' on empïoyment, we have eliminated new equipment purchases and
26. involved in a number of controls, as I'm sure you wouldwe are

' 27. i the goal
, but you must remember that asuggest, to ach eve

28. number of departments are facinq appropriation levels that are

29* ically different than what they expected and it takedramat

3o. ' h t therethem awhile to adjust. But, I did not peah to imply t a
i iency spending rates in- -in' a wide ûariety of de-were def c

partments.
33. uow:. SENATOR LATHE

No, Sir. The deposit has been eliminated.
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!
Are ypu making efforts to see that those peopl'e who

t erly working under a particular department areare no prop
3* ' h t department or...I don't meanno longer working in t a
4. 'working in that department, but receiving income from that
5. particular department?

MR. SCHAEFFER:
?* i that people who are not doingYou mean am I mak ng sure
8* i b correctly are being relieved of their duties? No,the r jo

mean that's-- the department head does that. I you 'know,f
l o . 'I have no power to say this person is not. . .is not a satis-

11 - factory employee. No, I 'm not doing that.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
13. 11 

ou do then is just tell the department when theyx y
14. Ioverspend or something like that or when they don t...
l5. psR:MR. SCHAEF
l6. INo, we re...
. 1'.y . SENATOR LnTHERow

:

l8. have it in the proper category.

19 . R SCHAEFEER :M .1
20. i ht and we're also involved in.- in make- .you know,R g

2l- lans that are being made for program chanses, expansions,P
22 ' B reau- contractions, that sort of thing, but we do not, the u

23. of the Budget
, does not have the power to tell a director,

24. ou know
, here is hcw you run your agency. I certainly haveY 

.

25. tùe power to become involved and to consult with Ehem

26. it zooks like they're overspending or underspending or not

27- behaving in a manner appropriate to their appropriation and

28. to their budget
.

29. Row:SENATOR LATHE

30. otherwise
, if the Department of Transportation, for in-

1.

32.

33.

stancez is paying fifteen men who are workinq in the Depart-

ment of Agriculturez that's none of your business as Bureau

of the Budget. Is khat what you're telling me?
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#

1. !
MR. SCHAEFFER:

2. No, thought you were talking about people who are
3 '* 

not dokng their job satisfactorily.
4.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
5.

No , no . . .no t I never said a thing about satisf actorily .

MR. SCHAEFFER:
p ' .* 

Al1 right # okay . I . : . I misûnderstood you , Senator .
8.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
9. Ok

ay.
10 ' '' 

MR. SCHAEFFER:

l1. 'There are...there's a personnel code and there are
l2. ' .statutes that govern the use of appropriations and we are
13.

. not involved in any investigation to...to double check, but
l4. 'you can. determine the working place and the time card or
l5. whatever you want to call it, the...the listing of how many
16. hpurs were worked for every employee in State Government
17. 'and essentially the Auditor General does that when he does
18. , st yunction, so I believean audit. We don t have an aud
l9. 'you'd have to look ak the Auditor General's reports if that were
20. your interest, you know. Is there someone being paid from
2l. ,one department who s not doing work there?
22. SENATOR LATHEROW

:

23 - '' Well, your not interested' in paying into the school

fund and monies that aren't appropriated for that purposey
25. ':/e yoû?% ..

26. MR
. SCHAEFFER:

27' hen it comes to èhe use of a givenoh
. Absolutely.. W

28. .fund I think that- .that we and the comptroller are very aware
29. ' Iof how those monies are used and to my knowledge there s no

30. 'way the school fund can be used for anything but school aid.

31. .SENATOR LATHEROW :
32. ,11 quit at this statementWell, recognize then and I

33. f transportationthen that the funds that are appropriated or
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1. !
and the funds appropriated for any other agenckes àre not

2 '* 
what you call thç same type of f unds that you have khat

are ap/ropriated f or Education itself then . Is that right?
4 .

MR. SCHM FFER:

No , you ' re talkinq about . . . I think you ' re talking about
6' 

the Common School Fund . Tbe Common School Fund is a sepbarate'

f und and alcl . . .a11 dollar
.p that go into that f und are used

8 . f or school aid .
9.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
l0. 'I aim to use the same one that vou referred to there,

1l. , j : so :uebut I m saying you don t give that same re erence
l2. departments in Government, then, that you do to...to the

school...
14.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
l5. Yeah, we...we are concerned with the fund and the use
16.

.. .the statutory requirement as to the use of dollars from
. l-7 . Ia fund. Terms of .internally to F departmenty.l think you d
l8. 'find that the department director and the Department of
l9. Personnel are responsible and thatm..and that their efforts are

audited by the Auditor General, you know, if...if you want
21.

to check.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)
2a - '* There are a number of Senators wholve indicated they
24. wish to speak. Senator Regner.
25. .

SENATOR REGNER:
26. , in yllinois whenMr. schaeffer, I realize you weren t

27. it which you nowlegislation was enacted requiring the depos
28- i in this bill. Would you have an assumptionare eliminak ng
29. z the first place when wasa'or idea why that was passed n
30. ssER: 'MR. scHns
3l- ' derstanding khat at the time the Illinois Re-It s my un

tail Merchants Association was the prime mover behind

felt thak the retailers should be given an extra month before

and

33.
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, !1.
they pay their taxes. So, the deposit, the so-called de-

2.
. posit, is a payment made at the end of the month of liability
3.

which #ermits the retailer to defer the payment of his taxes
4. until the month.omthe end of the month following the month
5. . .of liability. It is my understanding from representatives
6. 'of 1RMA that although it was a good. plan it hasn't worked
7. out very well and their membership wants the deposit eliminated.
g '* 

In a mailogram to the q.eqislative leadership and a letter to
9. the Governor, 1RMA said that they would oppose our tax collec-

l0. tion speedup if the deposit system was maintained. And we

met for many hours and tried many different solutions and the
l2. k yiminate the de-current bill reflects IRMA s request to e

l3. ys so my under-posit. Yet, also, achieves acceleration goa ,
l4. standing and it may be inaccurate, is that 1RMA and its mem-
15. . . ,bership wanted the deposit syskem.. qfter a year s experience they
16. no longer want it.
y7- SENATOR REGNER:
l8- ' don't you also think though part of the idea insofar asDon t...
l9. insstration supporting the deposit oriqinally was tothe adm
20. t a business closing down, disappearing and not payingpreven

2z. wej.r liasility.t
22. MR

. SCHAEFFER:

23. 'Right, but under...under the new proposal there is...

24- is even less risk, because the deposit would hit atthere
as .' the end of the month of liability. Under our new porposal

26- ing at the end of week ohe, two, three andpeople are pay

four. So, you have the money at the end.
2:. SENATOR REGNERi
29. t there still would be some possibiltty of loss with-Bu p

30. deposit
.out a

. ;31 . 
saasssa:MR. sc

32- think it would be less 
, frankly, but therê. . .there l sI

33. ossibili:y
.some p
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1. SENATOR REGNER
:

2. Has the Director of the Department of Revenue whom I
3. .k

now has been trying to do an admirable job of assuring
4 -
* that the State gets a1l the tax monies that they should
5 . be getting . Has he' supported this , Director?
6* M

R. SCHAEFFER :
7 '* 

Yes , Sir . . .yes , Sir ,. I . . . I f ailed to mention that in
8. ,these negotiations and in all of the work that s been
9 . done on the bill itself and administrative mechanisms ,
l c . .* the Department of Revenue has been very active and obviously
11 . they ' 11 have to carry it out and they. . .they feel conf ident

12 * hey' 11 be able to do it.t
l3. SENATOR REGNER

:

14 - hat there will less possibility of loss 
. That ' sAnd t

I.S * heir f eeling and yours?t

16 . ppsu:MR. sci!M

Well, they...I...I would think that there would be less,
l8. hink we-- we can say that- .that there is no greater .but t

l9. 't want to put words in oirector Alphin's. exposure. .z don

20. h z've never asked that question.mout .

al. sscxsa:. ssxaeon
22. 1 right. And, Mr. chairman, I do wish we could qetA1

' a response from Director Alphin as to his feelings on this.

24' . lize he's not here today, but pogsibly we could havez rea

25 ' , b here- some contact with him
, because think we re going to e

26. hize
. Mr. schaeffer, have a couple other questions.aw

' 27- ' i istration's plans in these last months withwhat s the Adm n

28. t to capital contracts?respec

29. AssssR:MR. scH

30. z don't understand the questkon.
3l. ssxnvon REcxER:

32- well z'm wonderinq if we're qoing to have a lot of capi-
#

33. ta1 contracts left during these last couple of months of this

4
I

f
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1. !
administration. I feel we'd have no guaraneee thaf.. .khat

2. . .
we won't have an even further unbalanced budget at the end

of thik fiscal year.
4.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
5.

Senator: I think that if you were to look at the activi-
6. , .ties in that area over the last year yoû d find a rather
7 '* strict interpretation of gctivities . A year ago the Legis-
8 .

lature appropriated Capital projects excess of the authori-
9. 'zation for bond sales. The Governor returned a mqssage to
lc ' '* the Legislature saying - this appears to be an administrative
ll. or technical oversight, but the financial community would
' l 2 . be very disturbed if the State were to spend money in excess
13 '* of its authorization. so, he said that he would not release
l4.' 

any projects in excess of the authorization even though appro-
l5. ue cegis-priations existed. In the last section.m.session of t

16- i f about a hundred and seventylature, although appropriat ons o

million wyre.passed, the authoriyation was not changed. There-
l8. fore, tbe Governor vetoed a11 Capktal projects, a11 new CDB
19 '* 

projects and the difference between last year's appropriations
20*' ' thorization. That was a mass of vetoes,and last year s au

so those projects can't go anyplace without the money.
22 '* 

SENATOR NEGNER: '

3. horization avail-. Al1 right. But, there still is some aut
24. sat correct? For...able to the Governor. Is t
25. 'MR

. SCHAEFFER:* .
26. i suke.v.sure.There s...

27. SENATOR REGNER
:

28. Okay. But, you...

29. MR
. SCHAEFFER: .

30. sf sf we were to reduce that authorization yourBut, ...
3l. ins projects that are in process. Yourtalking about stopp
32. king abouk stopping schools, hospitals.ta1

33. Avou RscusR:. sEx
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1 I ' !. I m not at al1 talking about that 
, bpt I . . .the question

2 . '* I do have relating to that 
. . .do you know if the Bureau . . . if the

Governor has any intention to sell more bonds before the

4. end qf his. . othe current Governors term of office?

5. MR. SCHAEFFER:

6. zt. - it depends what- -what the balances are, but the

State of Ilàinois has a rather outstanding reputation in the
8. . . .in the financial community because we sell bonds when we

9. need the monçy . In other words, we do not go out and sell

l0. a large amount of bonds and just let it sft there, and we'

l1. would have another bond sale when balances had been drawn

l2. down.

SENATOR REGNER:

l4. Will that point arrive in the next three months?

l5. . MR. SCHAEFFER:

l6. It could. You know, it could.

SENATOR REGNER:

l8. What's your idea. Do you think it will or do you think

l9. it won't? I'm trying to even make the question easier as

20. we go along. You...you....

MR. SCHAEFFER:

22. Well, Senator, if you can tell me how much...how often

23. ii's going to rain I can tell you how much cohst'ruction will

24. get done. If we have a good building season 1...1 assume

25. we'll have to sell Nome more bonds. If we don't, you know...
4 . .

26. SENATOR REGNER:

27. Your indicating if..-if it stays a dry spell like we

28. have, your answer is yes...

29. MR. SCHAEFFER:

30. Right.

3l. SENATOR REGNER:

32. ...that you will sell more bonds and obliqate the State

33. further. Thank you.
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!MR. SCHAEFFER:

Now, Senator, the State is obligated. We're talking

3* about selling bonds, that's a different thing.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5 '. I beg your pardon
. Senator Shapiro.

6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

?@ Directgr, in your opening remarks you were explaining
8 . the bills and. the impact or what little impact they would

9 '. have upon businesses and so on and so f orth . In your re-
t0 f eious '. marks I failed to note and...and this is not a acG

ll. question. Just what will the tax spéedup bills, the accelera-

l2. tion, do for the State?

13. MR. SCHAEFFER:

l4. The state will receive ninety-five millioh dollars
l5. more than it would otherwise

.

l6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

17 11 right. Now, what...what...is that ninety-five. A

l8. million going to be used for' cash management or is it goin
g

l9. to be spent?

20. MR. SCHAEFFER:

2l. ùnder the current proposal, the bills before you, fifty
22. milliôn dollars of it will be spent and the remainder would

23. be available for use as the Legislature' sees ahd'the General

21. Assembly sees fit.

25. SSNATOR SHAPIRO:
4 . . '

26. Well, then, in. . .in other words I think it's.w.itfs
. 27. probably safe to say that by movlng in approximately ninety-

28. five million in wefre qoing to increase spending ninety-five

29 ' illion.* m

30. Mn. SCHAEFFER:

3l. we're- -we're going to increase spending by fifty million

32. if we appropriate the fifty million. If we don'tzthen welre

33. not.

1.

2.
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l . SENATOR SHAPIRO :

2 . Yes . . .yes . . .

3. MR. SCHAEFFER:

4. The appropriation doesn't change 'spending
. . .

5. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

6. p7e1l, let's assume that wefre going to pass the
'

tax acceleration bills. 'It's fot going to-..to help
%

8. cash management a bit. Al1 itîs going to do is increase

9. spending a hundred million. Is that not

l0. correct?

ll. MR. SCHAEFFER:

l2. Well, iteu .it will increase cash balances which will

ier to spend out. I mean the comptroller'sl3. make eas

l4. argument is that you 'ought to have a minimum available

l5. balance. This will, obviously, improve the balance.

t6. SENATOR SHAPIRO;
.:7. If the money is not obligated or if the money is not

l8. spent. In other words, what Ifm saying is, by moving that

l9. extra ninety-five million into this fiscal year and assuming...

20. well, we know' that fifty million of it is obligated for
k2l. education and the other forty-five million is going to be

22. spent. What we're doing is, we're not helping cash manage-

23. ment or our year end balance one bit.

24. MR. SCHAEFFER:

25. If ninety-five comes in and ninety-five goes out then

26. there'll be...therefll be a pet...

. 27. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

28. Okay. Now...

29. MR. SCHAEFFER:

30. You may be.- helping, you know, school districts. !

3l. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

32 Yes. Okay. What happens then to next year's revenue@ .

33. 'growth? Even though...even though at the end of FY '78 we...we
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' j
1. still have acceleration and that comes in at...it levelso..we

2. end up with no loss in revenue in FY '78. but whak...but,

3. because we have increased our spending levels ninety-five

4. million that means we have to find ninety-five million in

5. next year's revenue growth to fund that increased spending.

6. MR. SCHAEFFER:

We cut,the budget this year from last year...

8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

9. Assuming that the budget is not cut. I mean it was cut...

l0. MR. SCHAEFFER:

l1. Senator shapiro, that-.wthat's a horrible assumption.

12 wouldn't make it.

l3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l4. Wellz if you increase spending in this fiscal year by ninety-

l5. five million dollars, you can rest assured that that increased

l6. spending is not going to be cut out of next year's budget. I mean

17. you, the budgetz may be cut or it may come in...if it does come in

l8. at a lowe'r level then this year, well and good, but more than likely

l9. this year's spending levels will be the zero base from which

20. additional spendingw..but while the point I'm trying to make, is that

21. any increased spending we do this year just adds to the base for

22. next year where we have to find those additional dollars to fund

23. that new level.

24. MR. SCHAEFFER:

25. Unless you're willing to reduce the base.

26. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

28.

29.

30.

33.

Which was done this year.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Fine. I appreciate that fact. And, alsoe assuming that

there are not drastic increases in revepue and everything else,

you know, stays the same. Well, the thing thaE I want to make

is...the point I would like to make on Lhis entire matter.

it were a makter of moving that ninety-five million in to help
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1. , 3the State s fiscal condition or to even out the dips in
2. .the cash balances and so on and so forth. It might be a
g* horse 6f a different color. But to move that money in: merely
4. to spend it, I think only compounds the problem in the next
5. fiscal year and every fiscal year from that point on out.
6* 

. MR. SCHAEFFER:
7 .. 'I think that's an exçellent point, but these things do materially
8. ,improve the State s cash position the following way. We currently
n '* 

get a big slug of money thatfs supposed to come in on the
10 ' ' '* thirtieth, it actually is received on the first or second
ll. of the year for sales taxes. Under 'this plan, it would help
l2. in four times a month in regular amounts, which would help
l3. a twaus no end in terms of stabilizing the cash balance an

l4. outflow particularly agàinst school districts. The same
ZS* ithholding. It currently comesthing is true with employee w
l6. imes a year.in the end 6f the month. This would do it four t
.z7. The same thing is true with the Corporate Income Tax.
l8. u is March

. wecurrently comes in in April and our 1ow mont
l9. ,t ou know,could move .it into March. So, maybe I haven , y
20. , . a job of explaining that, butI probably haven t'done a-goo
2l- ' he basis for these proposals. what we're tryinq toEhat s t
22. 'do is flatten our revenue strain and also flatten our expendi-

23 ' ' '* tures strain. The General Assembly helped to do that by making

24. didnlt do the other thingthe grant payments quarterly. You
25 .* which we would have liked even more, but we're half way there.

$ .

26. voaay welve got some expenditures om an evqn plane. If we can

2?@ the receipts
, on an even plane we will have aget revenue,

28. h more manaqeable situation and we'll have a cash balancemuc

29. that
- .that doesn't run into trouble. Riqht now we have

30- 11 these aips and increases and
. . .and decreases that we reallya :

3l. from
, so I apologize for not brinqing thatwant to get away

32. he basis for this whole approach has been to makeout, but t
33. j vs an evenflow against expenditures that are eventh

e rece.p
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1.

2.
rather than these big hits and misses.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

3* I far as it went it would be well and good,If that s as .
4* i that we will be increasing spend-but it goes beyond that n
s '* ing in this f iscal year by the same amount we 're traveling
6 '* in. It will obligate approkimately twenty percent of nex't

* year's revenue bills just to fund this new spending thing
8* for the next year. By passing the formula changes in this

9* fiscal year,it obligates the Stafe to a Aremendous amount

of money if it s going to attempt to achieve full funding

11* in the fifth year and God onlk knows with these formula
12.. changes and what we neçd to achieve fifty percent funding,

l3* 11 funding is going to be set down the road another twofu

l4. h ee years
.or t r

ls. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

:6* A11 ri/ht. The Chair wouid just like to make an obser-
l7. ' i aicatedvation. we have six. members of >he senate who have n
l8. they wish to question this and the other witnesses. I would

l9. lso like to point' out that we do, in fact, have four morea

20. ztnesses who have registered as proponents of senate Billsw

2l. ' i tion of schoolone through five. Dr. Wargo from the Assoc a

22* Administrators
, Mr. Seaman from the Association of School

zg ' '* Boards, Dr. Arthur Lehne from the Chicago School System and

24. Mr oscar weil frbm the Federation of Teachers. Senator Netsch,

25 . '* did you seek recognition.
t .

26. ssxnToR xsTscu:

' 27. ' l z'll wa'ive my question for the moment. Thank you.I l . . .

28* PRESIUING OFFICER: (SENATOR R0CX)

29- Goa Bless vou. senator Glass.

ao. 'SENATOR GLAss:

3l. 't waive them, Mr. Chairman, but...1. . .1 w0n

32. pRsszozxs oFsIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

33. z ,1 was hoping, but qo ahead. senator Glass.
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SENATOR GLASS:

1...1 wouldzalkould like to have such a nice comment

made about me, but 1...1 will make them brief. And these,
4. really, are by way of understanding the bills, Director.

Mechanically am I cörrect that they would bring ninety-five
6. .million dollars additional revenue into Illinois this fiscal
7. year and...first of all, .is that correct? And would that
8. occur in the month of June essentially? Are we going to be
9 '* 

collecting money in June that otherwise would have been
l0. collected after that or how will that come about?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

12
.' It...it will have occurred by June. In other words

l3. y re the end of theit..ewe will have realized the money be o

14. fiscal year.

SENATOR GLAss:
l6. thatwell, this is why I am confused. It seems to me

y7.
. . .let's just take for example your sales tax,speedup pro-

18- ime monies for this month, September,posal where at the present t

l9- in at the end of september and under the proposal. would çome .

20- i stallments during the month of septem-they will come in in n

2l. aonpt...ber. So, 1...1

MR. SCHAEFFER:
23' 1 come in at the end of october under currentThey exact y

24. law.

25. 'SENATOR GLASS:: .

26- i ht under
-- under the current law they come inAzl r s .

27. f october
. They would come in during october.at the end o

28. hat riqht
, in four installments? well, then, seemszs t

29. he sales tax you're setting the money in octoberto me as to t

30. that you are now settinq in october. vou're just getting it
31. sn tue month

.earlier
32. sssR:MR. scllAE

33. if ou're talking 'about the impact when- .when we. well, y

2.

3.
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. !l . .would feel the added revenue.. I misunderstood your question. We
2. feel it in the first two months after enactment.

SENATOX GLASS :
4 . .* Well, no # I don ' t think .that . . . that is . . . I guess that ' s not
5 .

my question . I . . .ninety-f ive million dollars will be coming
6. in during this fiscal year which ends June 30th.
7 . MR 

. SCHAEFFER :
8 . jy

.

.j jjtg .
9. SENATOR GLASS:
l0' her- .whether that money willAnd the question is, whet

be coming in.- if we don't change the law,that same ninety-
l2. he year's over.five million will come in after t
l3. MR

. SCHAEFFER:
l4. Right.
15. SENATOR GLASS:
l6. it would -be in...in July.And then I assume

MR SCHAEFFER:'

l8. , happening is, you're movingcorrect. But, what- -what s
l9- ion schedule one month, so essentially in theup the collect

20. ion you get the .equivalent of thirteen-year of implementat

months.'payments, but in the next year you still get twelve

22. ,months payments.
23. SENATOR GLASS:

24. i ht
. ..all riqht. uow, that's- ythat's sti11...All r g

q MR. SCHAEFFER:

26. j it up yo' u never get the ninety-If
. . .if you don t move

27. five
.

28. a GcassSENATO

29. z think that- -that clarifies it. But, IYeah, 1...

30. k I gettsng back to my point
. is really the monththin . . . . . .

3l. ' ing in in June isn't it to provide the ninety-of auly that s com
32. five milliona Money that we would be getting in July is- .is

coming in in June.
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1. '
MR. SCHAEFFER:

2. ,Well, there s a semantic difficulty there. Yes.. Money.

3. we would be getting in July, but the money we would be qetting
4 '* 

in July is actually May money.
5 .

SENATOR GLASS :
6 ' .* 

Yes , I understand that .
7 .

MR. SCHAEFFER:
8. 

,:o, in otber words, we re currently experiencing a
9. three ponth delay in getting our money and this would elimi-
10. nate the delay.
ll.

SENATOR GLASS:
12. Well, themvmthe three measures that we're dealing with

. . .one of them, as you pointed out, would have no impact un-
l4. ti1 next March and that would be the corporate income tax.
l5. . sring-What...well, so that has nov-mthat has no on affect on
l6- in this fiscal year that- -that would come in nexting money

year.
l8. MR

. SCHAEFFER:
19 ''

. No,' but, it- .it does what...l was trying to explakn
20. w

s the.aothe flowbefobe and did...did a poor job It smoot
2l. and that is- .that is critical to the proposal.
22.

SENATOR GLASS:
23 - ' '' ' Well, it, yeah, it smooths the flow as...as of right

now and I suppose you could say that is..-that is the only
25. . i y'mmerit of this proposal. Now, 1...1 guess the quest on
26. 'm really workins toward is.- is whether there is any...1

27. i of this kind now
. The only...the only. need to take act on

28. I ean see for takkng action of this kind now ks to pro-reason

29 . ide the additional money now for education so that tliev

30 - hools will know they ' re qoing to qet it , but. . .but whether wesc

31 . s tually be decided anyneed to do this it seems to me can v r

time during the f iscal year. Now, I . . .1 know you ' re goinq

33. to have shortages or you ' re goinq to have a squeeze in the
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1. 3 .
first part of Calendar of %77. but I've seen a graph from

2. ' j
the Comptroller s Office that at le:st looks like youlll

3 '* be ablè to get through that. Maybe not the way you'd like
4 '' to # but in . . . in order to get ninety-f ive million additional
5 . during this f iscal year it seems to nie you could pas: this
6 . '* any time . . .or al1 virtually anytime during the year . At '-
7 ' .* l

east up until sopetime npxt Spring , certainly . Would you
a* disagree with that?
9. . .MR. SCHAEFFER:

10 ' ' '* From a retailerfs point of viewythis is the best time
ll. ,' to have this implemented, because the payment is made...the

12. four monthly payments are equivplent to one-fourth of the
13 .' average liability excluding the highest and lowest months.
14' I t1y going through a situation where actual salesWe re curren

15 * ill exceed average . These are very good months , October ,W
16 . , yyejat months f or retailers . .November , December . They re exce

* If you were to implement it latey in the year youdre on the

18. ha ou'd find that retailers would be paying in 
.down side a y

l9. 'more than their actual
. - .could be paying in more than their

20. i ts
. wefve put in a credit memorandum mechanismactual rece p

2l. I hink
. - mechanism to soften that impact, but I don t...I t

'

22 . ,you d get an argument from the retailers that would say -

' if welre going to do it: do it now.

24. SENATOR GLASS:

25. ' 'Well
, 1...1...1 appreciate that testimony. The only# . '

26- int I was making is that in terms of bringing ninety-f ivepo

' 27 . illion dollars in this f iscal year ,which is one of the featuresm

28. ' ' ithat has been at least advertised and talked about regard ng

29. these bills
. zn order to accomplish that, the bills could be

3: '* passed almost anytime during the year.

3l. ' ' 'MR
. SCHAEFFER:

32. In you could pass the bills in
- .in another point in time,

33- but were you to do that you'd defeat the whole purpose. You'd
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' j1. .
get these.w.these peaks and valleys, you.u.you could have a

very serious problem, you know, as early as.. .as the next
3 .* few mphths. I think it would be inconsistent with require-
4. ments for a balanced budget to increase spending without in-
5. .creasing revenues. 1...1, aqain, would refer you...
6. SENATOR GLASS:
7. IWell, < m, you knoww .
8. MR

. SCHAEFFER:
9. comptroller's .material....to the

l0. SENATOR GLASS:
11* 

. . .I'm not...

MR. SCHAEFEER:
13 '* He...he is saying...

14. SENATOR GLASS:

l5. Yeah. No...

MR. SCHAEFFER:
'17. I ziogs situation and he is ad-o . .that we re in a Preca

18. i that- -that spending be controlled and any newvocat ng

dinq be. met with revenue, and he's saying ninety-fivespen

20- :or éifty, so ...

2l. ccass:SENATOR

22. I ou shouldn't misunderstand the question.No# 1... ...y

I1m...I1m not saying that we would pass these later in the

24. d ass more spending
. I'm...I'.m assuming there is...year an p

a5. Mu scuassssR:4 *

26. sut if. ..if you don't pass- .yeah, if you don't pass#

the spending you have the school districts in the dilemma of
28. t knowing how much money

- - you know, you have all the problemsno

29. that I think we're here to
- - you're here to address.

30. sEunvoa GLAss:

Well, think...l think.--no,

32. h they were gettinqumuc

33. pnsslszxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

think they would know how
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1. 1
Senator Ozinga.

2.
SENATOR OZINGA:

3. Wèl1
, Mr. President, I appreciate finally getting the

4. opportunity to talk here: however, first question of Mr.
5.

Schaeffer. You just said a minute ago that some of the re-
6. . .tailers would be paying in more than they received. Now,
7. could you piease explain bow any retailer is going to pay in
8.' more than he receives?
9. MR

. SCHAEFFER:
10 ' '' * That's what would happen under the deposit mechanism,

ll. because the deposit is an average.

SENATOR OZINGA:
l3. 'The deposit has nothing to do with what he is paying

l4. in.
l5. sss:MR. SCHAEF

l6. I j aia fail to' communicatekell, I m...I m sorry. I ...
.ya. accurately.
l8. SENATOR OZINGA:

l9. inute aqo to senator Glass you said- .. Just--just a m
2o. MR

. SCHAEFFER:

2l- i k I said that we created a credit memoran-I think.g-l th n

22- ism. Right? To eliminate that. In other words,dum mechan

the fourth payment...
24. SENATOR ozINGA

:

25. To support the proposal'
. That's tie proposal for what

26. ss to come
.

. 27. spsu:MR
. SCHAE

28. i h:
.R g

29. R ozzxca:SENATO

30. okay
. Now, do we not requlate ourselves on anticipated

3l.
. income?
32. spsR:MR. SCHAE

33/ d e the General Assembly, theWe
. . .we project income an w ,

f
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

3
Governor recommends on the basis of an income projektion and

the General Assepbly acts on this.

SENATOR OZINGA:
' 

i with reply to Senator Shapiro. YouOkay. Now, aga n,

said this would bring in more revenue. How is it going to
L

bring in more revenue?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Well, currently revenue estimates and our expenditures

have been reduced. We reduced our revenue estimates by the

ninety-fivç million dollars.

SENATOR OZINGA:

How is the acceleration

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

program that you are anticipating

going to bring in more, m-o-r-e, revenue?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Essentially through the...through the mechanism that I

described earlier, that this year we will have thirteen pay-

ments instead of twelve and that thirteenth payment...J

SENATOR OZINGA:

Okay. .

MR. SCHAEFFER:

. - .essentially wi11...

SENATOR OZINGA:22.

23.

24.

up, but there wifl not beI'm qlad you brought that

more revenue coming in by way of these acceleration programs

an'd the only thing that you're doing is, yourIre brinqing it
4 -

26. i raster
. Is that not right?n

2 7 . MR
. scHAsr'sER:

28. itr we 're talkins about is . . .is accelerating theYOS. . . . . .

29. ion of taxes and, therefore, the dollar amounts wecollect

30- ive in a year is higher than it would be otherwise, butrece

3l. taxes are not increased. Yes.

32- SENATOR ozINGA:

okay. All right. Now, under that program-..under that

l07



situation, as you suggested. If...or would you object...now,

2 . youfre doing this for better government in the future and al1

a that 'jazz that youlre talking about, am I not correet? For
better even flow and all of :theoanticipation? A2l right, would

5 you objeck: then, to having this become effective, say: July

lst of 1977?6
.

MR. SCHAEFEER:
%

8 I...yes.

SENATOR OZINGA:9
.

Why?l0
.

MR. SCHAEFFER:1l
.

I think you'd have serious problems through the remainder
l2.

of this fiscal year.13
.

SENATOR OZINCA:

Who created the problems?
l5.

MR. SCHAEEFER:16
.

. 
Who created the problems. BOy.'. .

'17. .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCf)

18.
The Chair might suggest the Comptroller, but I donlt...

l9.
is that..mis that...20

.

SENATOR OZINGA:2l
.

Wellysthe Comptrollerîs brought out the truth 1'11 grant
22.

#ou.23
.

' PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR'ROCK)
24.

Oh# I see, okay.

$ MR. SCHAEEFER:26.
senaEor, you want to know what precipitated the sash

27.
problems we experiencedlast year, was a payment by the

28.
'Office of Education pursuant to the .statute under which they

29.
disburse.grant payments. The statute was passed by the Legis-

30.
lature, signed by the Governor. The money was disbursed by

3l.
the Office of Education and signed by the...signed off on by

32.
*he Comptroller and the Treasurer, but I think the problem was

33.

l08



1.

3.

4.

created over time by a number of.w.of statutes that were not

put together in relation to cash flow, but put together to

achievè good programmatic ends.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Well...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Whatbs. happened is, that the way they draw down balances

now has an adverse cash flow impact. The programs, themselves,

are very good and I think everyone involved was acting in

what they felt was an appropriate manner to achieve the goals

of their, you know, their offices.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Oiay.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

don't think anybody: you know...

SENATOR OZINGA:
1'7* Now, along that line, we are faced with a problem now.

1B* i is a political picture rather thanI fully believe that th s

a financial' picture. To me it looks a little bit like a

20. j sng i: it migxt not be a '78campaign issue, and I m wonder

2l. jp6 campaign.campaign instead of a
22. MR

. SCHAEFFER:

23. I f king the wrong person.You re...you re as

24. SENATOR OZINGA
:

25. '
q Well, okay. Are we then...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
27. senator Netsch indicated .- .if youExcuse me, senator.

28. i1l yield senator xetsch indicated that...W .

29. ogyxcA:SENATOR

30. It ield.No, I won y

3l. xc ogszcER: (SENATOR Rocx)pnsszoz
32. indicates he will not yield senatorShe

. . .senator

33. h. Netsc .

l09



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR OZINGAJ

she...she wanted to yield before to it: so she can

ih...come

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I understand. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

A11 right, now, undey the circumstances we are putting

money into the pot right now which is anticipated in the

future, and Senator Shapiro hit on it right on the button,

but you went around it. Now, if we put this additional ninety-

five million dollars into the till right now, does that give

our present Governor the reason to axe or the real flag to wave

saylng that now he can go out of office with, a balance that

really is no balance at a11 except that we hav'e taken off

of the future what the new Governor might want to use or might

anticipate using in the regular course of time after he finds

a11 of these defiçiency appropri#tions that might be coming

l 6 .

. y7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

MR. SCHAEFrER:

There is a...it's called the Partee Amendment, which is

attached to a variety of appropriations whlch governs *he ex-
22 '' penditure of funds in the first half of the fiscal year and

23 '*
. furtheb the ne< Governor, I believe, will be tafing over at

24. w feelsa point in time where he has six months to do whatever e

25. ' ' îappropriate to attack spending problems, so I teally don t
$ . ''' *' ''' '

26. y n y really don't think thatthink
, this is my personal opin o ,

27- in any way encumbe'r the new Governorthe proposals before you

28. purkher, younor do they give the current Governor an out.

29- i te only fifty. and if ninety-five is realized then the
appropr a
new covernor has, and the new Leskslature, has time to consider

31- ides or new legislation for spending. So,either vetoe overr

32. know
, that line of argument doesqnot, you know, approachyou

what I've been doinq.

l10



SENATOR OZINGA:

Okay...A11 right, but, I thought this was already built

into the budget. That this is anticipated revenue. What I'm

saying...what I1m asking, if we pass these bills we now have
5. .spent the moneyy so that we will then need a new tax past
6 ' '* tense not future tense. should we not be in the position
7. right no% uhder this administratioq be passing an additional tax
8. ' '

rather than just tq be accelerating the program?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

l0. Well, it's the position of the Bureau of the Budget
ll. i fiscal year andthat a tax increase is not needed in th s

Z2* troller's . office that a tax increasethat we agree with the CG&

l3. is not needed for the next two years provided this proposal
l4. , t forth and he's put forth, areand the others, which we ve pu

15. adopted. So...
l6. SENATOR OZINGA

:
'

f7' Why did you say two years?
18. ssssu:MR. SCHA

That's. what the camptroller said. He said it.

2o. SENATOR ozIxGA
:

21' i ht But, in other words .and during the next cam-All r g .

22. it would be very evident that he can say that he didpaign 
.

not have a tax increase under his administration,when in reality

24. hadhe should have .

25 '' 
. .MR. SCHAEFFER:

26. know, personally, we could make it more than. y..ayou

two yqars without a tax increase. We'd have to do some of

28. hings we were
- -we were discussing before. we'd havethe t

29. t ehe base and that's not very popular
. It can be done.to cu

30. we,ve done it
.

1.

2.

3.

4.

32.

33.

SENATOR OZINGAZ

Well, that sounds like a campaign speech toô. The...the

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATON ROCK)



.1 . h
The Chair will point out that the Director is Yot a

2.
candidate for office.

3. .
SENATOR OZINGA:

4. ' ..No# he's an Gi ssary. The...the answer...the real
5. answer to it is then, are we not really mortgaging the future?
6.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
7.

In my bpinion, no.
' 8

SENATOR OZINGA:
9 ' ,* 

Well in a11 of my time I haven't seen anything here#
10 ' ' '

that would change one iota other than trying to appease,

l1. at the present time, setting up a false impression, that we

l2. are doing something reaiistic by only taking out of one

basket and putting it in to another one. In fact, we're doing

l4. nothing except adding an additional burden on the retailer,

l5. on the individuals and the corporations, on everybody along

16. ihe line just to smooth out the present affairs when, in

fact, we're doing.nothing but adding to it when we could just
l8. as easily prepare these people by saying - okay, welre going

19. to do it next, let's even say August instead of today.
20.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
21. 'You know I...I...that's ...that's your opinion and. you
22 '
.
' know I can't speak to it other than to say welre not placing

' .

' a burden on retailers and employers. They received a windfall.

Before the State Income Tax was enacted, assume you were an

25. ',. employee and you received a hundred dollars a week. You got

26. your hundred dollars. After the State Ineome Tax was enacted

27. you only got ninety-seven dollars and fifty cents and the em-

28. 'ployer kept two dollars and fifty eents and he kept it for a

29. . ç ingsmonth and he received a windfall, and now we re saying th

30. are tough all over. Youlve got to give us our money when we

31. want it and not keep for a month.

SENATOR OZINGA:
33. Well, let's just say that the State received a windfall

ll2



when they passed the damn income tax.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

hink what weI t

2.

3..

4.

5.

6.

have really said and the Director has

very cleverly avoided some pertinent questions and I don't -

7. , ' .blame him. I think the thing we haven't found out from any-

8. one, what is expected to be done with the additional forty-

9. , fina out from anyone,five million. Apparently, we can t

10. nor shall we, what the Governor expects to do with the finances

of the State in the next three months. Probably he only...

Z2' ' h t knows. I'm sure Director Schaefferhe s the only one t a

Z3- ' ldn't tell us. I wouldn'tdoesn t know. If he did know he wou

14. s we aonvtblame him unless- -if he:twants to keep on wokk ng.

l5. ' 'really have any assurance that we are doing anything, despite

l6. ' : ture o:what the Director just sai: but mortgaging the u
l7. the state of Illinois. We are placing upon ourselves and
la . .

- the next Governor a situation which may or may not be intolerable

l9.' to the exte'nt that he will only have one choice and that is to

2o. : tue intentpropose an income tax increase next year and that s

of the Governor of the State of Illinois at this point in time.

22. in . any .
other assumption.Now, let us not be kidded into anyth g

23. 'And what we really are saying in affect, Gentlemen, if we paps

24. ' h dirty diaper on the kid and onlythese bllls we re leaving t e
' ins Now, if thatls the route we want toq.changing the safety p .

26. , :go we re headed down the roa .

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. 'senator Bloom.

29. SENATOR BLOOM:

30' h effer, am I correct in assumingThank you. Director sc a

3l. aer study and arethat BOB and another task force are- .have un

32' ith vendors and I'm...I'm referringdrawing up an agreement w
to an article T read in today's Daily News, Where the State will

' ll3 .



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. ! .

be obligating itself to pay up to twenty million for nursing

homes, six million for a pilot program for hospitals or a

hospiual program, up to twenty million for doctors by in-

creasing the cost base from 1973 to 1975?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

No, it's not correct.

SENATOR BLOOM:

That is not correct. The story in the Daily News...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Not...not to my knowledge.

SENATOR BLOOM:

. . .is not correct. Okay.

MR. SCHAEFPER:

1...1 spoke to one of the earlier questions here re-

garding...

SENATOR BLOOM:

You mentioned in your opening remarks thate..something

about Federal mandating...

MR. SCHAEFF.ER:

Meetings were held of a inter-agency group...

SENATQR BLOOM:

So, there

these things.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Senator, I think it's very important. Those

meetings and those.w.and that effort was aimed at a Federal

mandate to change the mechanism for making payments to nursing

homes. When that Federal mandate was removed...

SENATOR BLOOMJ

Is this by law or is this through HE...HEW?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Yeah, By...HEW regulations. Tlnat's...khat's the

only activity of this nature that...that I'm aware of. Now,

weree..were meetings and there were under study

We11...well,

l14



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8..

1
there is a proposal for a prospective rate system.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Whose proposal?-' I mean a proposal...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

There are...there are...

SENATOR BLOOM:

. e.doeàn't just pop out of a trapdoor.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Yeah, but there are lots of them. Thew..the industry

has one . . .

SENATOR BLOOM :

And . . .

MR. SCHAEFFER:

There . . .there % s . . .there f s a f ew bills bef ore you . . .or there

were last Session . The Department of Insurance was approaehed

by the . . .by Blue Cross , Blue Shield , but there are no negotiations ,

ou know , the .' . . that ' s al1 I know .Y

SENATOR BLOOM :

I didnat say negotiations. I said under study and by

that I assume that a representative of your office, representa-

tives of Public Aid and represenkatives of the vendors are

discussing thls. Whether something has been.reduced to writing

or not I don't know. It's not in that story.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
:

Okay, then- .then I amend my response. that the only thing

that I know thatls under study is a prospectave rate system.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Well, let me-..then 1et me ask you. is the story incorrect

insofar as it says already increases to pharmacists have been

agreed Eo and funds are obligated between four and five million

for this fiscal year and at least ten for the next fiscal year.

Is that portion of the story incorrect?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

.1*7

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

. #
I donft know..ml donft...there was a' chanse in rates

for pharmacists, that is correct. I can't speak to the

b 'Dum ers.

SENATOR BLOOM:

You cannot speak to the numbers. Okay. Another line

of questioning. Using District l50 in Peoria as my examfle.
Right. In *'75 - 176 they.got about 7.8 million. Okay. Nowr

under'present law, should they not be getting about 7.3 million?

I think you have it on a sheet somewhere in your folder, Len.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Peoria under...

SENATOR BLOOM:

Present 1aw under what would be called present law.

'76 - 177. About...

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

16.
MR. SCHAEFFER:

Well, thatls...yeah, the estimate, think, is about

7....what this one...or 7.3, rig.ht.
l8. '

SENATOR BLOOM;
19.

. Right.. Butz nnder the current payments mechanism theylre

20. getting...going to get correct?

MR. SCHAEFFER:
22. Correct- .correct. That's how I understand it.
23 '

SENATOR BLOOM:
24. Okay. Now, that three hundred thousand difference is

basically spreading the Chicago penalty over three years.$ 
-

26. Is that not correct?
27.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

That is my understanding. Yes, Sir.
29. '

SENATOR BLOOM:
30. ' 'qOkay. Now...and is it not correct that if we pass this

3l. package that khe amounts going to Peoria, and then again using

32. Peoria as a downstate example, would be increased approximately

33.
, a hundred and forty-three thousand...

1l6



$
MR.SCHAEFFER:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6J

7.

8.

SENATO: BLooM:

. . .over...yeah, in other words..othat would...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Right...that would be the difference. Correct.

SENATOR BLOOM:

. . othe difference betweeno..right... the proposal and
9. . j ,.' what they got in 75 76.
l0.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Right.
12.

SENATOR BLOOM:
l3. ,So, when a11 the shouting is over and done we 11 get
l4. about a hundred and forty-three thousand more. Right?

MR. SCHAEFFER:
l6.

That..-thata..no...
1.7.

SENATOR BLOOM:
18.

Right?

MR. SCHAEFF.ER:
20. I think youfre comparing two different problems.
2l.

SENATOR BLOOM:
22' Youlre darn right.
23.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

24. gfice ofIf...under the current mechanism used by the O
25. 'Education, which involves giving Chicago a three kear...three$ 

.

26. years to pay its penalty...
. 2 7 .

SENATOR BLOOM:
28. We lose two hundred thou.
29.

MR. SCHAEFFERI

Right. Under the...
3l. SENATOR BLOOM:

32. Right.
33. MR. SCHAEFFER;

1l7



3.

4.

! .

. .present law without that. In other words, if they

were to do it the way we read the law, you would get 7.3.

SENATOk BLOOM:

Right.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

And given action on...

SENATOR BLOOM:

We'd get 7.9.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
. ..you'd get 7.9

SENATOR BLOOM;

Right.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
13.

l4.

l5.
Okay. So, your...your

SENATOR BLOOM:

So, wedd...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

. . .increasevo.your increase is about six hundred thousand.

Six hundred' and fifty. It's a difference between...

SENATOR BLOOM:

Okay. Now, okay...what...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

. . .7.3 and 7.9

SENATOR BLOOM:

f7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.
. . .your saying is...your saying...your saying, given the

Governor's proposal there'd be the difference...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Peoria...

SENATOR BLOOM:

. . vbetween

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Yes.

SENATOR BLOOM:

28.

29.

30. and 7.3 under present ïaw.

32.

ll8



#1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

That's what you're saying.

MR. SCBAEFFER:

Right. Now...

SENATOR BLOOM:

But, when the shouting is al1 over and dono the difference

between what we got in - '76 sehool year and what we'd

get under t#e proposal would be a hundred and forty-three thou-
sand.

MR. SCHAEEPER:

Right, but wikhout the proposal you'd be down five hùn-

dred and seven thcusand dollars. Without this...

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2. SENATOR BLOOM:

Right.

MR. SCHAEFFER:l4.

l5.

l6.

. . .
proposal Peoria will lose a half a million dollars.

SENATOR BLOOM:

.
okay. And if they...you run it through our Comptroller

l8. in peoria that comes out to about l.8 million. How he arrives

l9. aE that I don't know. Under present law downstate sets about

20. three hundred and forty-six million. Is that not correct?

MR. scHAsFEsR:

22. 'under our interpretation of Ehe person involved...

23. ssxaToR BLooM:

24. A11 right. I knew youbd...okay you're...

Mà. SCHAEFFER:
4 . '

26. .. .the...the Office of Education has reduced what down-

27. state gets through this three year- .

28. SENATOR BLooM:

29. From three forty-six down to three thirty-six.

30. MR. SCHAEEFER:

31. Rsght.

32. SENATOR BLooM:

33- zs that not correct?

. l 19



MR. SCIIAEFF'ER :
2.

3.
Riqht. It costs ten million dollars. Right. To down-

state.

SENATOR BLOOM:
And under their5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

IOE's intevpretauon they have increased

what goes to Chicago by twenty-three million. Is that no't

correct? , From three siyty-three to three eighty-six.

MR. SCHAEFFER:

Yes...yes, Sir. That's Our understanding.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Okay. ...I'm sorry there aren't more people here, bause

1...1 think thatls important.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I heard you. The Brady Propcsal entitles Peoria School

System to six hundred thousand dollars. It would otherwise

nQt get. We heard khat, thank you. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Director, if we don't pass the school package do

we need this tax Mceeleration bill?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

(Contlnued on next page)
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' ' 
. jIf we want to achieve the
. . .a favorable ending available balance,

2* ' d have good cash balances every month, we need the ninety-fivean

million' dollars. If you do not want to help out the school

4* districts and lf a. . .you don't mind theuagged up down stuff
S* and if you don't mind occasional cash problems, then you don't

6 '* need it
. I mean need is a tough word, but...

1* SENATOR NIMEOD:

8. wezz
, z was trying to get the view whether or not you

9. indicated first of all that fifty million dollars of this

l0. i to o to the schools and that was what was there'
.was so ng g

l1. That left forty-five million dollars and in your. . .in your

l2. conversation with senator ozinga, you mentioned that the State

has other problems, so I wanted to know whether you felt that this

l4. was necessary because of the school packet or you think that these

l5. tax acceleration bills are necessary regardless of what we do with

l6. the school bill
. You...you...

l7. MR scuassssR:

l8. well
, the- -the Governor's initial budget included a

19.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33. MR. SCHAEFFER:

tax accelergtion bill because he feels that the State is currently

underfunding a variety of programs and he reduced them only

because the acceleration bills weren't passed. So, in...in terms...

programmatic terms as well as fiscal terms, I think thatm-.that

our position is yes, we want the speedups.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Along this same line when you..vyou were testifying

in the Revenue Committee during this last year, was attempting

to get from you how the State was going to end up as a matter

of lapse period spending and what we were going to do and you

couldn't, at that time, come up with any predictions. Now, the

time has passed, I think we have some ideas now. How did we end

up the year? I mean, did we Spend more money than came in or what

is the situation?

l21



1Lapse period spending...

SENATOR NIMROD:

3. i just the net result of. . .of-..did wexo,-- what s

4- id we not
, I...and i.f we spent more,spend more than came in or d

how much more?
6 . MR

. SCHM FFER:

7 . .* I f 11 %ry to answer your question. Lapse period spending was
8 . ja area and twenty-oneprojected by the bureau to be two un

y '
million...two hundred and twenty-one million dollars. It turned

l o . . 'out to be about two hundred , or we think it will be about two

11 - ill spend twenty million dollarshundred so we spent twenty. . .we w
l2. han we anticipated.& ess t

l3. sxxvon XIMROD :s

14 - , t asking about lapse period spendihg
. I askedI m no

what the net revenues were from the estimated . . .and where you

l6. ded up with the year
. Did we spend more money than actuallyen

17 . in? well
, let me. . .let me assist you .came

18. assssR:MR. SCH

Well, 1...1...
2o. SEXATOR xIMRoD:

2l' in my possession here a...a piece of work hereI have

22. '' 1 bligation bonds
, it's put out bythat s out for the genera o

he state o, zzzinoss and jus. put ou. by you. l:s thss true,t
24. a hunared and elghty-nine mizzzon aozzars more asdsd 

we spen a

25. ss' indicated in this report that's put out by you or did we not?
% .

26. MR SCHAEFFER:

A hundred and eighty-nine million dollars more than...

28- SENATOR NIMROD:

29. A hundred and eighty-nine million dollars than what the

30. total revenue and what the expenditures were for the year.

3l- And the year shows that it was a hundred and eishty-nine

32. million more than what the revenue was. Is that a true figure?

33. MR
. SCI!AESFER:

The figure, if it's accurate, I assume it is, is that twelve
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11. month. . . fifteen month spending will exceed twelve month revenues

2 . b a hundred and eighty-nine million dollars , if that ' s they

3. figure 'youdre gettinq to
.

SENATOR NIMROD:

5. z'm not talking about the twelve or the fifteen month.

6- I.m just saying for the year, did we spend a hundred and eighty-nine

7. million morq than what came in?

8. MR. SCHAEFFER:

9. sentator, r can't respond. During the fiscal year,

l0. during the twelve- -the twelve months we did not spend more than

ll. we received. During- -if you'd look at expenditures for fifteen

l2. hs and revenues for twelve then obviously the expendituresmont

for fifteen exceeded the revenues for twelve.

14. SENATOR NIMROD:

15. well
, these are on fiscal years and the balance is here and

16. I think you've put out this report, so, 1...1 think you're

17. are of this report and it's something that's come out fromaw

18. the
.. .from your office.

l9. MR. SCHAEFFSR:

20. well, you know, if we could take a look at it, maybe we're

2l. just talking across purposes.
22. ssxATon NIMROD:

23- All right. Well, any rate, is it...is it a fact then, that

2.4. for the last two years or approximately two years that we had a

25. balance of some four hundred million dollars and that that balance
4 . '

26. now is gone and that we are now- . .have used that...what

balances we had and we are now spending future monies. Is that...

28. MR. SCHAEFFER:

29. we11, . . .

30. SENATOR xIMRoD:

what we're doing?

32. MR. SCHAEFFER:

33. No, but that report will show you what the balances have been.
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we are not spending... :

2- SENATOR NIMROD:

g '- well, this.-,

4. MR scHAsFFsR:

5. future money
.

6. SENATOR uIMRoD:

.. mreport shows me that we spent éome thirty million dollars
8* more two years ago, a hundred and eighty-nine million dollars
9 l '* last year, and I recall that there was some four hundred

l0. million dollars that we had in
a . oin excessemonies when this

ll. administration came in and we have been spending down that

12. money and. . .

l3. Ma scHAsFFER:

l4. yes, we have...

l5. ssxnToR xIMRoD:

l6. the money. . .

MR. SCHAEFFER:

l8. been spending down that money .

l9. SENATOR NIMROD:

20. And that money is gone.. .

MR. SCHAEFFER:

We11,...

23.

24.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. o oand we are now spending...we are now trying to get

mohey in the future. Now: on this ninety-five million, are there

26. any other areas
, because when this is gone and you talk about

' 27. taxes, when this ninety-five is gone that's coming from the future,

28. are there some other r eas in the future that the next Governor

:9 ' '- can look to that he can get that you have in mind that is available

30. to us? ob are we pretty well at the end of road, I mean you're

31. you're the. . .

32. MR. SCHAEFFER:

Yeah, I can-..you.w-you can...the Comptroller ...we11, when
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! .Bob Mandeville testified, either before your committee or the

2* ittee
, he listed a string of possibilities andRevenue Comm

3* kndw
, I don't remember a11 of them, but you canowyou canyou

4 '* accelerate the collection of any tax. You can, you know, collect

S* ' imely basis
. You can take a look at. and'l say thison a more t

6* with great
. . .well, get into a biq rhubarb here, you ean look

at the way #he counties collect property taxes and what you'll
8* find is that property tax extentions far exceed property tax

9. 1collections and the State is making up the difference and the

l0. , ' 'State could say, look if you can t collect your taxes, you live

ll. -with it rather than having the State make up the difference.

12. , i so mean there areCurrently it s not the way we do th ngs. ,

a variety of things you can do. You...you can also raise taxes

14. but my, you know, our position is control expenditures

l5. ssuavoR xzMRoo:

- A1l right. If your.- position is to control expenditures,
'17. then on your budget for this coming year, what do you estimate

l8. in addition to what we already have, what do you estimate is

l9. sng to be the deficiency appropriations that are going to bego

20. ded which have almost become routine as certain ones such asnee

Public Aid and others wouldnltz

22. uassssR:MR
. SC

2 3.. ' jr t wyj a' tWell : would . . . this year, if you Ltake a loo a

24 .' happened with...with the exception of Public Aid and tax

re?unda there pere very few deficiency approprlations.
26. SEXATOR xIMRoo:

All rlght. You..-you estimate then there will be in the

28. next year?

29. Ms SCHAsFFER:

30. ' ' ld be very few deficiencyI would think there .wou

3l. appropriations, buk it will depend in great extent to whether

the current controls are extended through the second half,hof

33. the flscal year.
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#1
* SENATOR NIMROD:

2. Your present figures indicate about a thirty million

dollar 'surplus in the budget against the revenues that are

4* coming in
. That is what I got from your report. We...

5. MR
. SCHAEFFER:

Well, we wouldn't...we wouldn't phrase it that way, but...

1* but you do 40,...

8. SENATOR NIMROD:

9. okahy. well, I...you...you tell me how you phrase .it.

l0. kR. SCHAEFFER:

11 e in there will be an available balance in excess. we re say g

12. of a hundred million dollars at the end of the year.

SENATOR NIMROD:

l4. Al1 right. Does that include the...the bill that was

l5. signed on the inheritance tax?.

l6- MR. SCHAEFFER:

.17. yes.

l8. SENATOR xIMRoD:

l9. That includes that figure?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

2l. yes, sir.

22. SENATOR NIMROD:

23 i lude the bill on the Rockfo'rd'schools?. . Does that nc

MR. SCHAEFFER:

25. ves, sir.

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

ooes that include the twenty-five million dollar shortage

28. on the' revenue estimate?

29. MR. SCHAEEEER:

30. well, yes, to the.- that shortage, which I said was offset

by an Overage in corporate tayes, resulted in a lower beginning

32. available balance. So, yes it does.

33. SENATOR NIMROD:
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!Well, you somehow during the years are alwaysw-.during

2. the year are always saying that we're going to end up on the

3. balance and yet at the end of the year which you wouldn't admit

4* to we ended up with a hundred and eighty-nine million dollars# .

more.

6. MR SCHAEEFER:

7. I

8. SENATOR xzMRoD:

9* And I just don't understand and of course, I know the
10 ' '. budgetary balance and the available balance or something we

ll. have talked about and kicked around. I am not going to get into

l2. that, but al1 we're doing here is providing an additional

l3. ninety-five million dollars an d followipg whqt Senator Glass

had said, if that ninety-five million dollars is passed in

November or December or January then that effect will be two

l6. months later, as I understand it, you :indicated. So,

l7. why do we need this now, if we're not going to have the school

l8. bills, why do we need this now rather than look at this in November

l9. or December or Januarya I mean, why.- why?

20. Ma SCHAEFEER:

2l. If
. . -if you're not going to have the school bills,

22. the wùole package relates to the school bills. If you don't
23. pass the school bills, you know, the State wilï lunction Without

24. the ninety-five million dollars. We'11 still have the

25. peàks and valleys, werll still have the cash flow difficulties.

26. But, you know, the word is need. You know, I...if...if...if

. 27. we get it, we'll spend the fifty and the remainder will be in

28. the General Revenue Fund for contingencies, it will earn interest,

29. it will be available to be spent if you want or not to be

30. spent and carried over into the next fiscal year.

3l. SENATOR NIMROD:

Do we really have any control at'all over that forty-

33. five million when we're already goinq to be in the hole to start with?



1.

2.

I don't understand

MR. SCHAEFFER:

how ybu can say the? have any control on it.

Well: Senator, you knowr you...you either have to go

4 ** twelve months or you have to go fifteen months, but it seemed
5. to me that the Geneçal Assembly has control in that the

6* ceneral Assembly appropriates. So,...
?@ SENATOR NIMROD:

*

8* Yeah but the Governor alsoz then, gets all the bills

9 . ,- and determines whether or not we 've had it. It. . .it s vèry abvious

10 - that for the last two years that the Goverh or has gone beyond
11 ' ,* what we had available and that we ve. . .dissipated over four hundred

12' million dollars more than we had available to us
.

l3. MR
. SCHAEFFER:

14 ' ' b d what we had available- He can t have gone on
. . . eyon

l5. or the numbers would be zero
.

l6. SENATOR NIMROD:

l7. well, we...we went beyond what we- -wiat we had as a means.
; d

l8. we took money tùat we had in reserve and we used it up.

19. MR
. scHAspFER:

2o. : that ks correct.That s...
21. sExavoa xIMRoD:

22. ' laWou 
. . .

23. MR
. SCHAEFFER:

24 b to either not'' And the alternative would have een

25- ' d the money or raise taxes
. But the Governor has vetoedspen

26. some two billion dollars
, So you know, one- .one would assume

27. that we're at a very minimum level of functioning if the General

28. Assembly had- -has appropriated two billion in excess of what is...

29. 'SENATOR NIMROD:

30.

31.

3.

32.

33.

Well, it's really obvious that the image of frugality

in.- in this area is one that's really been that.- itîs really been a

big spending administration.

MR. SCHAEFFER:
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1. ' . :Senator Nimrod, that is...that is' absolutely impossible

to prove and the facts show that the prior administration
g '* increa/ed GRF expenditures like 21.6 percent every year. GRF

4* ditures in this admihistration havç averaged nine percent.expen

5. ue facts
.And those are t

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

?* Senatgr Latherow, for what purpose do you arise?

8. ssxavoR LATHEROw:

9. well Mr. President, I,notice ehat there's a great lack#

10 . f eople beins able . . .beins able to absorb the testimony 'o p

11 . . re having here and I thought I ' d rise to make the motionwe

12 . that we recess until three o 'clock.

l3. plksslolxc oF>nlcEn: (sEuAToR RocK)
14 . 'well, I . . .the understanding was that we will , in f act,

to accommodate the witnesses and those senators who wish to

l6. il themselves of the testimony, proceed straight through,ava

l7' and hopefully then the Committee of the Whole can arise and we

l8. ith thecan move, in fact, the bills from second to third w

understanding that tomorrow they could be called baek for

20' dment
. senator Berninq is on the list, yes.amen

21. ssxaTon LATHEROW:

22. sut Mr. . .#

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. senator Latherow e yes.

25. k Row:sE ATOR LATHE
(

'

26. well
, I just can' t see how a11 these people can get

27 . dvantage of the testimony here today when. . owhen I don't see thema

2 a . 'h
ere .

29 . pu szozuc œF'zcER: lssnAToR Rocx)

well, I suppose in the . . .

31 . SEXATOR LATHEROw:

32 . Maybe they don' t want to hear. . .

33. PRESIDING ossrcsn: (SENATOR Rocx)
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', .
. . .constitutional Convention ino...in their wisdom

2. provided for transcripts, I suppose, if one or another of the

memberé wishes to avail themselves with transcript of this
4. testimony, they can certainly do that. .senator Berning.
5. SàNATOR BERNING:
6.

Thank you, Mr. President. I just have two quick
7. questions of the witness.. Number one, recognizing that this
8 '* advanced depbsit of sales tax was the result of the demands

9. .by the Bureau of the Budget in the past, do you really subscribe
l0. Lto the elimination of that cushion?

MR. SCHAEFFER:
12 - he requirement for the deposit which is not an advance,T

l3- i deposit 
, did not originate in the Bureau. As I under-but s a

stand it and I told the senator that raised the question,

I . . .1 was not here . but as I understand it, the requirement

16- arose or the idea came from the Department of Revenue and
.47. the Retail Merchants Association, and the idea was that this
l8. would make things easier for them in terms of reconciling
l9. , ' f .cause they didn t know their actual liability..obe under the
20. 'month of liability. And as I understand thinqs, it has not
21. :er toworked out and currently the Retail Association would pre

eliminate the deposit and the Department of Revenue feels that
23.

administratively they can handle the other.v.proposal just
24. as easily.

SENATOR BERNING:$ .
26. i d gor it was to preventPart of the justificat on or nee
27. .l

oss to the State...

28. MR
. SCHAEFFER:

29. Yeah.
ao .- 

SENATOR BERNING:

31.
. . .of sales tax which...

32.
MR. SCHAEFFER:

1...
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$SENATOR BERNIXG:

2- was collected by a firm which went out of

g '* business
.

MR. SCHAEFEER:

5. correct
. I'm...I'm sorry.

6. ssxaTon nsRxING:

Now,.;.

8. M:. SCHAEFFER:

9 . . '* On that polnt, you are right and...

l0. sExavoR BERxzxG:

ll. xow, recognizinq that, do you still support the elimination

l2. of this deposit?

MR. SCHAEFFER:

14. yes, sir, because I feel that...that the deposit Wnich comes

l5. in at the thirtieth of the month gives us some pratection, but

16 i that requires payments first...l mean. a...a collections mechan sm

on the s'eventh, fifteenth, and twenty-second of the month,
;

18. will also provide the. . .

l9. sExAToR BERxIxc:

20. sut will it
. . .

MR. SCHAEFFER:

. . .Same

SENATOR DERNING:

proteetion.22.

23.

. . .wil1 provide a...

25. Ma' SCHAEFFER:
$ . '

26. It's my understanding- .

27. SENATOR BSRNING:

28. .. .-<icum of protection that I submit that if this

29. adopted as a policy under this present proposal, we will

30. certainly' within a year be back with a request that a..-an

3l. advanee deposit be'demanded and required of business. Now,

that's my opinion and I know that it's not'worth pnything to you.

33. Ma. SCHAEFFER:
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# . . .

1. sir it'sa . 
! - .

2. SENATOR BERNING:

3. The second... '

4. MR. SCHAEFFER: .

5. It's worth a lot, I'm just sayiùq that...that we differ.

6. SENATOR BERNIXG: ' - '

7. The s4cond point then that I would ask of you recognizing

8. that by speeding up the tax collectionr we are in a sense, pre-

9. cluding the availability of that dollar..othose dollars to others

l0. 'in the future by a similar procedure a year o'r two hence, s/ould
l1. it then become necessary for increased available dollars,

l2. recognizing that, there is no question but what we are, if Fe

13 ass this request, and tax speidup, we are assuring the need. 17
14. for a tax increase much sooner. My question t'o you then is,

l5. what percent of income tax increase do you envisio'n and do you

l6. recommend?
'17. MR. SCHAEFFER: .

18 . I . . . I don't recrm'nwrrl any nna I don 1 t envision any and the

l9. reason is that I can't agree with your premise.

20. SENATOR BERNING: . '

2l. Well', you're entitled to your opinion, but a1l I wouïd

22. like to do then is call your attention to the experience over

23.. the past three years and our diminishing available balances

24. having been utilized, now a requesk for approximately another .

25. cne hundred million in this #ear, we certainly are' going to need
4 . '

L h t attern is to continuer very, very soon/26. money i t a p
27. by means of an additional increase in the State income

28. tax and you are in a better pcsition to tell me what percentage

29. should be considered and what your recommendâtion is. .

30. MR. SCHAEFFER: ' '

31 Well, the.-.the pattern ism..has not been continued. '

32. The...the pattern has altered substantially this year. The

33. available balance is not decreasing. It should be roughly the

34. same or more than it was at the end of.the prior fiscal year

.. 
'. ' . ' .

, ' t
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#1
. and secondly, one of the Senators, I don't know where he got

the number, said that..othat ninety-five million dollars was

3. equal to twenty percent of projected revepue growth. Well, if...

4. if a hundred million dollars is twenty percenty roughly, that

5* means a revenue growth of five hundred million dollars and

that is substantially higher than the revenue growth we

7 '. experienced'this year
. Sq if that revenue growth comes to pass,

8- spending can be increased more than it was this year without

9. a tax increase, and I would submit that that's what's going to happen

l0. provided spending increases are not in excess, ypu know,

l1. three to four hundred million dollars or whatever the numbers

l2. are that the Senator mentioned. You don't need a tax increase

l3. if you continue the rate of spending increases we've experienced

l4. over the past couple of years. If you increase spending at a higher

rate, then you're goinq tomo .you're going to need a tax increase

l6. but I don't see that happening unless, you know, you...you decide...

l7. SENATOR BERNING:

l8. Well: you're entitled to your opinions...

MR. SCHAEFFER:

20. ...to appropriate large amounts.

2l. SENATOR BERNING:

22. .p.and I'm entitled to mine. I am being guided but what...

23. by what happened. We not only dissipated some roughly half

24. billion dollars, but also the increasqd income as a result of the

25. growth of the state's revenue,and so I don't believe that you$ .

26. are being realistic when you say. that we can get by Without a tax

27. ipcrease and so my question is legitimate but recognize you're

28. not going to answer it.

29. MR. SCHAEFFER:

Well, Sir, just so that you and I can communicate, 1...1
31 . can ' t answer that question unless you tell me what the rate of

32 . spending is going to be . have said that if the rate ef spending

tays to .what . . . the increases stays to what its ix'ken in the Pasts

two years, let's say, and the revenue increase projected by the
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. . . . . . . . : .

# .

' j '1
. Senator, which is the ruïe of thumb that T think the Comptroller's
2. Officé uses, youdre not going to need a tax increase, but

3. you..onot you, but the General Assembly and the Governor

4. have to function in accordance with the,..the Bureau's plan

5. and the Comptrollerls plan, which are very similar. If you

6. function in accordance with those plans, there will not be a tax '

7. increase. There will not. I mean we don't have to have one.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. Are you then sayipg that in your opinion, there is no
' l0. foreseeable need for an income tax increase?

1l. MR. SCHAEFFER: '

l2. I am saying that if the recommendations put forth by

l3. the Bureau and the recommendatons put forth by the Comptroller '

l4. are accepted, then I would agree with the Comptroller that there

l5. ' will be no need for a tax increase in the next two years.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' i7. ' That's the Chairls opinion, too. Thank you, Senator.

18. Senator Schaffer.

19. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

20. Mr. President, 1...1 realize where we are at this point in

21. timey but on behalf of Senator Weaver and Senator Netsch and

22. Senator Brady and Senator Berning, Glass, Graham, Merritt,

23. and Shapiro, I would like to request a half an hour break

24. for lunch. .

25. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

24. That request is frankly, out of order. Any further

. 27. questions of the Director? Thank you, Director. Apparently the

28. interrogation is over. A11 right. Doctor Wargo. Well, we...we

iEnesses who have Fndicated they wish to testify.29. have some other w

30 senakor Brady, for what purpose do you arise?

3l. SENATOR BRADY:

32 Yes, I..kl'believe the list of other witnesses that you have

33 inv..in front pf you, Mr. President/ are a list of people who said
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1. they were proponents of the bill and I Vonder whether you would

2. just name them for the record...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. That is good.

5. SENATOR BRADY:

6. '. . .and I am sure that they would have available statements...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROdK)

8. ' All right.

9. SENATOR BRADY:

l0. ...Or testimony...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

12. Fine.

SENATOR BRADY:

w . .should we need

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Signing in as proponents cf Senate Bills l through 5 is

Doctor John Wargo, Mr. Harold P. Seamon, Doctor Arthur Lehne,
J

l8. Mr. Ken Bruce: and Mr. Oscar yeil, and if thatls the sponsor's
l9. wish, it will certainly be accommodated. Senator Brady...

20. Mr. Fernandesy can you assume the podium, we can handle this thing

I think, with dispatch, somewhat. Then Senator Schaffer and

22. Senator Netsch and al1 will be accommodated for lunch or seeing

23. President Carter or whatever you...the Secretaày; I am assuming,

24. is out watching the next President of the United States. The

25. Pages are watching the next President. Everybody...everybody

26 except senator Berning and I are watching. Al1 right. Okay.

27 senator Berninq. for what purpose do you arise?* *'' '' .

28. SENATOR BERNING:

29. I wastjust curious as to whether you had read the list of
30 the names'of the opponents?

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

My understandinc, Sir, I read the list that was proposed to

aa me. There is nobody registered in opposition. Surprisingly enoush.
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1. senator Brady now moves that the Commiftee of the Whole
2. do arise. All those in favor siqnify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. We are now in Regular Session
4. on the order of Senate Bills on 2nd reading

, Senate Bill 1.
S. Mr. Secretary, read the bill. Eor the purpose of

. . .I've...

6. we have discussed, I'm sure and Senator Partee has discussed With

the Minority Leadership that these bills will be moved with

8. the firm and full understanding that they can and will be
9. called back tomorrow if amendments are to be .proffered.

10. Senator Grahap, for what purpose do you arise? Senator Graham.
ll. SENATOR GRAHAM:

12. ...session.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14. We are now in Session, yes Sir.

l5. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l6. It takes a quorum of the members
. . .:a majority of the meèers

elected to constitute a quorum to do business in the Regular Session?
. ;

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. That is my understanding, yes sir. Mr. Secretary, read the

20. bill.

21. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

22. 'Senate Bill 1.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill
. 27 . No .

28. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

29. Senate Bill No. 2.

30. (Secretary reads title e bill)

31. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING VFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. Any amendmehts from the Plcor? 3rd reading . Senate...
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ACTING SECRETARY: (MR.' FERNANDES)

2. senate Bi11. ..

3. PRESIbING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senate Bill No. 3.

5. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR, FERNANDES)

6. senate Bill No.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
. 4

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

ll. Bill No. 4.

12. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l3. Senate Bill No.

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate
J

l8. Bill No. 5.

19. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

20. senate Bill No. 5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

22. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

25. No'.
$

26. XCTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

27. senate Bill No. G.

!

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. would ask

leave of this Body to have the Journal reflect that Sen:tors

33. Savickas, Dougherty, and Chew are absent because of illness.
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' q.Any further business to come before the' Senate? .senator

Brady moves that the Senate do now stand adjourned until Friday,
3. september l0, at the hour of noon. The Senate stands adjourned.
4. Senator Schaffer can now go to lunch .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16/

l7.
'
l8

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23..

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

;
3l.

32.

33.
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